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LIFE A BIGHT-
The mellow lights that flushed the »ky 

At eon«dt are withdrawn.
This night will many a sleepless eye 

Keep weary waicb till dawn.

What though len thousand wm Ids may there 
In radiant cirelee run.

Night’» brightest star may not compare 
With Day'a departed sun.

And time is but a night, soon gone,
A vigil kept by faith;

Our life a tent we pitch till dawn,
Wilhin the shade of death.

Earth darkens heaven lo earthly eyes; 
lie gloriee seem so far.

That Faith must wait till morning rue.
To see them as thfcy are.

Our way with mystery is beset,
And God eo dark appears.

That oft we struggle in a net 
Of unbelieving fears.

Yet, Lord, we see Thee in the cloud 
Whose folds we lift in vain,

And Thou wilt yet remove the ihroud,
And make thy dealings plain.

With trustful hearts we may look up.
And, through the hours of night,

Cast forth the anclioi of our hope,
And wish for morning light.

Well, we know that, any war,’* said Jem ; •• but 
it’s ail true what the Bible saya of tellin’ lies, what wil 
be done with all the lies that’s told in the chapel ! ”

44 Well, it’s hard to expect truth from them that telle 
lies,” said Pat ; 44 and l mind I read a speech in the 
newspapers, a while hack, that said, the worst thing at 
all in the Irish wns, that they mostly toll lies entirely, 
and wont tell a word of truth, if they can help it ; and 
sure that’s not far off the real thing.’*

1 Ay,” said Jem, 441 thought that the other day, 
when I was at the fair of Ballybrack ; and there wns 
young Mr. Williams selling a horse, and he had old 
Peter M’Kenna with him, that sells for all the gentlemen; 
and there comes up a mnn and asks about the horse ; and 
Mr. Williams just answers him fairly ; and if you had 
seen how old Peter scoulded him afterwards. 4 What 
made you go left him the truth at all! ’ says he. 4 Why, 
sure what .1 said did the horse no harm,’ says Mr. 
Williams. ‘ And what do I care for harm or no harm ?’ 
saya Peter ; 4 while you’re a living man,’ says he,4 never 
go for to tell one word of truth upon a street.’ And, 
thinks I to myself, it’s the rule of the street, sure 
enough, and it’s liars we are entirely.”

“ And what else would we be,” said Pat, 44 when we 
know nothing at all of what God says of the judgment 
on liars ; and when we see the priest tell lies himself at 
the altar of Gad ? Sure, is there a man in the chapel 
that knows what God says, that all liars shall have their 
part in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone I 
And is not that enough to show that the people ought to 
have the Bible, to know what God says, and what God 
will do! ”

Who knows but that Pat and Jem, and many a poor 
man like them, may help to bring the Irish people to 
a knowledge of these things 1

THE
From the Church Missionary Intelligencer.

SEPOY CONVERT AND THE 
AUTHORITIES.

TALK OF THE ROAD.
THE SERMON.

44 Well, Pat, what were you doing since I saw you? ” 
said Jem. when they met next.

44 Well, then, I was hearing a sermon in Kilcommon,’ 
said Pat

“ And was it Father John that was in it? ” said Jem 
44 No, then,” said Put, 44 it was Doctor Martin, from 

England, that was a Protestant clergyman, and that 
turned ; and 1 saw it up in letters as big as my hand, so 
I thought I’d go and see if he came up to Father John.'* 

44 Well, and how did he do it? ” said Jem.
44 Well, he’s a great preacher entirely,” said Pat, 

“ and no mistake, for you would hear him a mile off. 
But for what ho said, it boat all that ever I heard from 
ourselves itself. Why, sure ho spoke it out plain that 
the Blessed Virgin was the wife of the Holy Ghost!* 
Now, is that in the Bible, I want to know ? ”

44 Why, Pat,” said Jem, “sure that beats ourselves 
all out ; sure that's worse nor ever wo were. Doesn’t 
the Blessed Virgin call herself the handmaid of the 
Lord? And to go to make a woman the wife of God ! 
sure that beats all. And didn’t God say that man and 
wife are one flesh ? and how can she bo one flesh with 
Him ? Sure it's too bad entirely.”

••And how comes it at all” «4M Pat, ** toaitoe 
great English clergy, that has learning and knowledge, 
should be turning to worse than the likes of us can 
stand ?” „

44 Well, I hoard Mr. Owens preach a sermon on that, 
said Jem, 44 and he made it plain enough, for he said 
our hearts was all turned away from the truth by 
nature, and that the wise and learned was as bad this 
way as the poorest creatures ; and lie showed that it 
wasn’t the wise and learned that was mostly called, f 
but that the Gospel was preached to the poor, J and that 
God had chosen the foolish to confound the wise ; $ and 
if that was the way in St. Paul’s own time, why wouldn t 
it be that way now? And he said, foreby, that the most 
learned of those clergy that turned in England didn’t 
give any learned reason for it at all ; b.ut just no better
b _____I....... ........... m »l.an *Lo i.rii-.it tnld ns that

The great Sepoy Rebellion has come upon us like an 
earthquake. For such an event the nation in general 
was wholly unprepared, and the atrocities which have 
marked its course have filled the mind with horror and 
amazement. Men read of the indignities and sufferings 
to which the Europeans, their wives and children, have 
been doomed ; and when, with the horrible details, the 
remembrance intermingles that the perpetrators have 
been our own native soldiers, whom we have trained, and 
disciplined, and armed, indignation at their treachery 
becomes intense. Each newspaper has its list of deaths 
—men in the prime of life, or young cadets who had just 
joined their regiments, out down in an instant by the 
merciless cruelty of their own men. The nation is at 
this moment suffering intensely under this heavy visita
tion. It is not merely the mourning which has place in 
the numerous families throughout the land, whose sons 
or near relatives have perished in the outbreak, but the 
whole country is oppressed by a sense of grief and strong 
indignation, which certainly, in our previous history, has 
never been surpassed.

One natural inquiry at such a crisis is, how is this to 
be accounted for, or what has caused, us it appears to 
uninformed persons, so sudden a change in the temper 
of the Bengal Sepoys? Are not these the men who 
fought our battles in thro great Affghanistan campaign,
td,,WhVo|hnaorfi^y^?j,%‘iil.d r̂.1u?ro^t.r8Si;.od--
the Sutlej? Did they not sustain with ue the powerful 
shock of the Sikh armies, and readily imperil their lives 
to defend the cultivated plains of Hindustan from the fiery 
deluge that threatened to break over them ? What, then, 
has altered them, or how is this furious outburst to be 
accounted for—this hurricane of human vindictiveness, 
the most terrible of all tempests, the wrath of God ex
cepted, which has fallen upon us in a moment apparently 
of the most complete security, when all Hindustan had 
become ours, ana had acquiesced without a murmur in 
our rule ? The greater the disappointment, and the more 
fearful the devastation which has been wrought, the 
greater the prevailing anxiety to discover the originating 
element of such a calamity, and solve the mystery ; and 
the delinquent why, through indiscretion, incautiousness, 
neglect, or whatever other defect, has caused the mis-

a favorite province with the authorities, where the dose- 
borough system of recruiting has been extensively car
ried out, appears to be a principal focus of disaffection, 
from whence the greatest number of malcontents hare 
come ; and yet Onde has never been entered by the Chris
tian Missionary. It is remarkable that, in Mr. Wylie’s 
elaborate work, “Bengal as a field of Missions,” pub
lished about three years back, most of the localities above 
enumerated have been specially mentioned as suffering 
under a total deprivation of Christian opportunity: Oude, 
with its three millions ; Hissar, with a population of 
10,000 and upwards; Hansi, with 14,000 and upwards; 
Moradabad, with 57.000 and upwards ; Bareilly, 111.000 
and upwards ; Shahjehanpnr, 74,000 and upwards ; 
Bithur, 13,000 and upwards ; Azimgurh, 13,000 and up
wards. Assuredly if the Missionaries had been the cause 
of it, the outbreak would have been most forions where 
their irritating action had been felt, while those places 
which had been uninterfered with would hare remained 
at peace. The contrary has been the fact. With the 
exception of Allahabad, Cawnpore, and Delhi, we are 
not aware that any of the towns where the greatest atro
cities were perpetrated have been occupied as Missionary 
stations ; and with respect to the last-mentioned city, the 
occupation has been quite recent. We repeat, then, 
before the Missionary can be convicted as the incendiary, 
it must be clearly shown that the disturbed places are 
exclusively those where he has been at work, and the ac
cusation against him be confirmed by the strongly-con
trasted fact that, in the districts and cities where he has 
not been, there has been no disquietude. If this cannot 
be demonstrated ; if, on the contrary, it be an indisput
able fact that the conflagration baa broken out in places 
far beyond the narrow limits of his work—places with 
which he has never interfered, lever even visited ; then 
the cause of such calamities mast be sought elsewhere. 
If, when alone and unarmed, in the midst of the native 
population, the Missionary has met no violence, and suf
fered no injury ; and the Missionary stations which have 
been destroyed have been such as had place at the great 
military centres, while those of a rural character, and 
removed from European communities—such as our sta
tions in the Krishnagurh district—have been unmolested ; 
then is it undoubted that the Missionary element has 
not been the cause of these calamities. With more truth 
might they be attributed to the absence, rather than to 
the presence, of the Missionary.

But again, the insurrection connects almost exclusive
ly with the Sepoys. By them it was initiated, and by 
them it is sustained. Of the population generally, some 
portions, no doubt, have been induced to join in the tu
rn ultary proceedings which at the present time disquiet 
India, but they have been actuated rather by the love of 
plunder than by hatred of Europeans. It is, we believe, 
correct to say that the mass of the people are nrttn 
sympathy with the insurgents ; and when the confusion

of conscience in thoee under employ, nor can we place a 
stigma on a religion which we ourselvea profeee, and be
lieve to be true ? If any man, whether soldier or civilian,

Çrofees il before hie countrymen, ho shall be protected.
ruly it was an anxious moment, and our readers will he 

curious to be made acquainted with the course that wae 
pursued—whether the authorities sacrificed their religion 
to their interests, or their interests to their religion. We 
regret to say that to subserve their interests they were

Ered to sacrifice their religion. In the coarse which 
pursued, they sacrificed as well their interests as 
religion. In our next we will place before them 

Mr. Fisher’s narrative of the whole transaction.

41 IT 18 BBTTBB TO LOSE A GOOD FA- 
THER THAU A BAD ONE.’*

On reaching the habitation of a man who I had learned 
was sick, the first salutation I received wae from hie 
daughter, who running to me exclaimed with tears, “ Oh, 
Mr. D. W., I have no father.” Her father had just ex-

Eired. One of the neighboring women spoke of il as s 
eavy aggravation of her affliction, that she had lost so 

good a father. 441 reckon,” said the mother, now a 
widow, her eyes suffused with tears—“ 1 reckon it is 
better to lose a good father than a bad one.” I have 
heard many sensible remarks made by plain people, but 
this was certainly one of the most striking. What a 
train of reflections does it awaken !

It is better for the father. The death of a good man is 
always better than the death of a bad one. 44 The righte
ous hath hope in his death.” Washed, and sanctified, 
and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the 
Spirit of God, he goes to be with Christ in heaven, where 
free from all the care and toil, and temptation and sin 
and sorrow of earth, he will enter into holy rest, and hie 
peace like a river will flow on and on for ever and ever. 
The bad father, like every other rejecter of Christ, sinks 
at death into eternal woe. .

It is better for the children. They still enjoy the benefit 
of their father’s instructions, his example, and his pray
ers. Will not the lessons of wisdom and piety which he 
gave them, be remembered, and solemnly pondered, now 
that he has gone to heaven, and they can hear him no 
more ? Will not his godly walk and conversation influ
ence them, though they can see him no more/ And will 
not his prayers in the family, and in the closet, flowing 
from a heart loving God, ana loving them, and yearning 
for their best welfare both in this world and the next, be 
still remembered and answered by Him who is the hearer 
of prayer, though death has sealed the lips that uttered

And what a mitigation of their grief to reflect that 
their father still lives ; that though absent from them, be 
ie present with the Lord ; and though hie death is to 
them an irreparable loss, it is to him infinite gain.

It is not so with those children whose unhappy lot it is 
to bury irreligious parents. As their training has been 
conducted principally, if not exclusively, with reference 
to this world, there ie great danger that, like their 
parents, they will seek their portion m this life, and fail 
to lay up treasure in heaven. No bright example of 
parental piety still lingers in their memories, and silent- 
lv'but powerfully influences them to avoid the ways of 
sin, and to walk in the paths of righteousness. No 
pravers for them have gone up as a memorial before 
God. If they ever ask. What is the eternal condition of 
our departed parents ? all ie dark and distressing. They 
hear no voice, as it were from heaven, saying, “ We are 
et rest ; follow us, as we followed Christ, and you will 
woe —kfrifstBOM jot.’ ’

_____ . Deep will be the misery in hell of thoee cbildten who
Sdissionarv* has had least to do. To the Sepoys he has, had pioUH parents, but who castaway their birthright, 
had but little access. They were the preserve of the wh0 lived as the ungodly and perished with the ungodly.

CARDINAL WISEMAN AND THE INDIAN
MUTINIES.

Cardinal Wiseman recently «reached a sermon at 
Salford, in which he alluded to • m- j and character 
of the mutinies in India. The Times mu 1res the following 
very just remarks on the bad, un-English spirit of this 
sermon :—

Cardinal Wiseman coolly mounts t!.e pulpit at Salford 
to draw from the Indian mutiny—what argument should 
you think ?—an argument on the side of the Papal States 
and Naples versus Piedmont ; and we suppose versus 
England too ! What should we say, ie the cardinal’s 
ingenious comment, if the leaders of "this mutiny escaped 
to an independent state in India, the sovereign of which 
refused to give them up on the ground that they were 
political refugees who had only fought fora change of 
government in Hindoetan f—the retort of course being 
that European countries ought on the same rule to give 
up the Homan and Neapolitan refugees. Now, it would 
be perfectly easily to reply here, first, that these Indian 
mutineers are not only rebels but atrocious criminals as 
well. That one fact immediately of itself sweeps away 
the cardinal’s analogy. And in the next place we might 
say—and we defy contradiction—that we hav.- fulfilled 
our engagements to our Indian soldiers, while those 
European states have notoriously broken theirs to their 
subjects ; and therefore that the Indian mutineer, were 
he a political criminal only, would stand on very different 
ground from a disaffected Neapolitan. Can the cardinal 
deny the fact that the Neapolitan Government he s broken 
express engagements made to ite people ? He k nows he 
cannot. He knows that the Neapolitan Government has 
published a formal defence of the admitted violation of 
those engagements, founded upon a particular casuistical 
theory. All this is simple fact—it is black and white— 
and we have the printed documents, which Mr. Glad
stone published. But we want only to draw attention to 
the circumstance that the cardinal can at such a time aa 
the present coolly institute a comparison between an 
Indian mutineer and a disaffected Neapolitan ! How

nor ourselves would give, when the priest told us that —,  ----------- -------- ---- . . ..
his way was right; g and sure that’s the poor proof,! chief, if discovered, is sure to have expended upon nun 
when it isn't in the Bible. And isn't it enough to make; no slight amount of the national indignation. At such 
out Mr. Owens right, when Dr. Martin says the like of a moment, some mischievous persons may have indicated 
that? But what more did he say ? ” the Missionary as the incendiary. Men who, at so ser-

44 Well, of all that ever you heard he said of the jou8 a complication of affairs, when the national mmd, 
Protestant clergy. He said he knew them well, for he, like the thundercloud, ie charged with heavy mdigna- 
was one himself; and that they didn’t believe in God, ti0Di undertake to identify the guilty party assume a 

. - *- i4-- r'1—4 î•—,r ■ that ■ ver- serious responsibility. They should beware, lest
“ selves to be influenced by their pi

or in Jesus Christ, or in the Holy Ghnt itself ; but that 
they was all infidels and heathens/’ they suffer themselves to be influenced by their preju

dices. It ie a well-known fact that there are individuals 
to be found in all ranks and classes who have always 
viewed Missionary operations with disfavor, and consid
ered them, however discreetly conducted, as impolitic 
and dangerous. The Missionary has always been their 
aversion, the bird of ill omen, whose appearance within 
the limits of their government or magistracy has ever 
betokened, in their judgment, approaching difficulties 
and disquietude. At a crisis as the present such individ
uals have no hesitation. The old prejudice, which has 

minds, suffioei

Well7it’ll 8° l,ard witl' me hefore 1 tokc hie word 
that Mr. Owens does not believe in God or in Jesus 
Christ,” said Jem ; 44 but what more, Pat ? '»

44 Well, he said that they didn’t care about the souls 
of the people at all, and that, with all the talk they 
made, they didn’t want the people to turn Protestants at 
all, but only to pretend to do it ; and that they çave the 
people five pounds a piece only just to pretend it ; and 
him getting five pounds for preaching that same sermon,
a,‘‘ Well, stop there a bit, Pat,” said Jem ; 44 if the ! fong been established in their minds, suffices to convert bïïoneed. were indifferent as to its progress among 
prieet thought that the five pounds a piece was really th0 Sepoy rebellion, with the presence of the Missionary thwJ natives. but. eo far as the Sepoys were concerned, 
going, would he give it out in the chapel that way? jn the land, }nto proof positive of the mischievous ehar- 

....................... .a v_ -.„a_ a. i.-u r— •* scter of his undertaking. They need no facts—they can

hv in pain y wiin mo inouï j^cuid , "...... ...» ----- -- .—
has in some measure subsided, and, the conspiracy being 
crushed, and fearful retribution having fallen upon the 
heads of the guilty parties, we shall have time to look 
around, it will be seen, we doubt not, that many from 
ftmonSst the Hindus themselves hare been great sufferers 
from the plunder of property and other lawless acts which 
have been perpetrated. To our countrymen, in the hour 
of their deep distress, great kindness has been shown on 
all occasions. The poor fugitives, escaping with tbelr 

lh_ ,nen -ho lives from some scene of slaughter, have been pitied and 
these the men who hel . . the viiUgers, and concealed, with much risk to 

themselves, from the fury of their pursuers. The pres
ent is not at all a notional movement : 44 it is a fierce, 
selfish, military mutiny, which ta running it* own course.” 
It is a Sepoy rebellion. But of all portions of all siw 
population, the native soldiery is that with which the,
F r .................................. the Sepo— K“ i"'“

____________ _ ;he preset
authorities ; special permission was needed to approach 
them, and the very necessity of making application for 
this, and the uncertainty as to the result, constituted a 
special discouragement to this branch of Missionary la-
°There was a time when those in authority excluded the 

Missionary from India; and when became thither, as a 
portion of “ all the world,” to which, by Divine injunc
tion, the gospel wae to be preashed, they ejected him, and 
the command of God was contravened by the command 
of man. But the national reverence for Christianity was 
too powerful to permit the maintenance of so wide a cir
cle of exclusion, and it was gradually contracted, unti 
the native soldiery alone remained within its limits. But 
from these the tapu has never been entirely removed. 1 he 
Missionary was permitted to move in other directions, 
but with the Sepoys it was not always that he found him
self free to interfere ; and when an opportunity was con
ceded, it was precarious, and liable to be interrupted at 
any moment. The introduction of the leaven of Chris
tianity amongst the native soldiery was by many earnestly 
deprecated. Whether it was for the advantage of the 
Sepoy that he should become a Christian or retain a 
heathen, that was not the question : it was the fidelity of 
the army that was exclusively considered ; and "he”. 
secure this, it wae thought necessary there should be no 
Missionary interference, the claims of Christianity, and 
the right of the native to hear and judge for himeelf, were 
alike unhesitatingly sacrificed. It w»«not merely that 
individuals in authority, professing Christianity as their 
own religion, and the religion of the country to which

going, wou._
Doesn’t he know there wouldiuld be plenty to look for it, 

And, if it was true, wouldn’t he 
to tell the people they wouldn’t get the 
d they needn’t go to look for it? ?’ ‘A*
by, said Pat, 44 l wae up with Mr.

if it was to be got ? 
be more likely t< 
money at all, and

44 Well, signs L^, —— -—, - — r , .
Owens next day, and who should I see at the door but 
Molly Brady ; and Mr. Owens comes out and asks her 
what ehe wants : 4 Your reverence,' says she, 4 I’m a 
girl that wanU to turn ; ’ and eo Mr. Owens began to 
talk to her about the reasons for turning ; and Molly

Deep and impassable the gulf that will for ever separate 
them from their glorified parents.

kept looking at him mighty hard; and atlast says she, 0f ^iie natives hail been respected 
1 But what are yees goin° to give me? ’ says she. 4 So,’ pa88ed on this vital point, and, lo ! your^own srmy 
save Mr. Owens, we're going to give you the Word of turned aj 
God,’ aaye he, 4 that’s able to eave your soul. 4 And 
won’t ye give me the five pounds? ’ eaye she. So when 
he told her that wae all a lie, ehe went off in a hnff ; eo 
1 overtook h.r going back, 1 andl who told yon that 
Moll, ! ' aay, 1. ‘ Father John did,’ «ay, ihe. - And 
will yon beliore Father John again ' ' «y, J. ‘ Why 
would I,’ «ay, »he, • when he mad, thet fool of me? and 
wasn’t 1 th, fool to beliore him ,t ,111 ' lay, ,he ; •.sure 
I might hare knowd,’ my, »h«, - that he never told one 
word of truth in hie life, bnrrin’ he mietook it for a lie,.

W“*At " mid Jem, “ and didn’t E hear of ould Judy 
CaUaghan, a while back, when Father John gave it out 
in the chapel that Mr. Owen, would give a :leg of mutton 
and a blanket to every woman in the paneh that would 
turn And up goee Judy to Mr. Owene next day ; and,
• Tour rerereoce,’ eaye ehe, - l’m oome to gire myielf up 
to you, for the leg of mutton and the blanket. And, 
my’poor woman,’ wy. he, • i. it poMible you would wil 
youraoul and your religion for a leg of mutton 1 Ob, 
no^your reference.’ «y. .ho, - oh, no. dear, not without

■ We»e’jem ” eaid Pet, “ I’m of your notion, that if
prioete bêl'ievéd it tbemeelvea thîy’d d.nylt in th.

P?l, in place of glriog it out ; bnt whore', «he-oe of 
Sngl don’t we know if, not true at all ; and don I

dispense with all eviience It is a foregone conclusion, 
and they unhesitatingly avow it. “There!” they ex
claim, “ we always know how it would be, but you would 
not profit by our warnings. We always predicted that 
interference with the religious peculiarities of the natives 
would produce some disastrous result. We entreated 
that rash men might be withheld from so dangerous an 
experiment. Now you see the consequence. You might 
have ruled India peaceably, if only the religious feelings

• * • --------but you have tres-
..... .................. ........ , — „our own army has

Kinst you, and your empire in that country has 
n to its foundation.” e

A man is accused of being an incendiary. Before con
demnation ie passed upon him, let the testimony be ex
plicit and clear. Had the insurrection broken out ex
clusively in the districts where Missionaries have been 
located, and in the immediate vicinity of their stations, 
there might be in the accusation eorne show of reason 
In the baeaare of some of the great cities they have often 
been, propounding Christian truth to mixed assemblages 
of Hindus and Mahommedane They have itinerated in 
retired country districts, remote from European officials,

me mum, but, so far as the bopoys^ 
they were often decidedly oppoeed to ». To th« ““.T? 
euldier they deeired to make it a prohioited element. II, 
iv one uieane or another, he attained to the knowledge 
jf it, and came under conscientious convictions, hie re- 
nuneiation of Hinduiim or Mahommedeniem wae at the 
peril of being diemieied from the rank,. We are making 
no vague aeeertion, which we cannot authenticate 
state a fact, and are prepared to prove it.

The introduction of Missionary effort into North 
and the attempt to communicate to the natiree the light 
and blessing of Christianity, are of recent date. Bren eo 
late ae 1814, when ascending the Ganges in Lord Moira e 
suite, wae Thomaeon eon.trained to write—• We have 
annihilated the political importance oi the natives, strip- 
ped them of their power, and laid them proetrate, with
out giring them any thing in return. They poeeees nei
ther learning, nor emulation, nor power. Brery eprinf 
of action seeine deadened. They wallow in the SjV1 0 a eeneeiees and impure religion, uny proa^ct ol
deliverance." It was not until 1818 that out ffret Mie 
eionariee reached Calcutta. Gradually, M stations were 
formed here uud there, and good men, whether ohaplam. 
or Missionaries, labored, a. they had opportunity, in com- 
munioating to the poor, dark heathen «ouod «hem the

rowrou «jvuueij t,wv..vw, ------ ■;--------- . \ .1 i i irimwIwIifH of God’s mercy in Christ, their hearts wereand have been, on each oooMione, entirely «"^«.h*»^ 4h in.tanee. of conversion from emongetveriou.
- -— Amongst other» was a Sepoy—i
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of th, natiree. The, have pitoh.d theirtont. m he

the blanket.' ”
•• Weil, Jei 

the pr
UlVtog! din't we know if» not trueaiau ; ... 
we know that what Mr Owene want, i, to get ue to read 
the Bible, and to live by it t '•

« p«, ■„ probably correct in thie, .hocking »■ it may •PP**', 
for we 6od a eimiler .titemenlin e report O’1 -!rm00' preached 
«Ï Navan. b, Dr. M.r.h-U, in 1861; p«bli.hed b, T. H.od.,-
*° ♦* f Cm i 16. t Mall, xi, 6; Luke iv, 18. § 1 Cor. i, 67.

II See the 'Catholic Layman for March 1869, vol. i. peg® 
se. Cerry, ««krillMUem, Diblin.
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vicinity of large town., in the street, of which, during 
the day, they hare been preaching and eipounding. It 
the natiree diate.ted their effort., they could have driven 
them away ; if more irritated,, they could hare beaton 
them ; if still more infuriated, thev could have murder
ed them ! Use any thing of the kind occurred t Hu. 
the outbreak in India originated with the population 
generally, and have the _MiMion.riee been the 6r.^ vio.
time ? No such thing. ™‘
W The explosive centres have been the great military 
stations throughout Northern India. But the milimry 
and Missionary stations are not identical. On the Am- 
trary, there are very many of the milittry étalions which 
have no place whatever in the catalogue of Missionary 
operations. It is, moreover, to be observed, that the 
places where the greatest enoimitiee have been perpetra
ted, have been entirely devoid ol Missionaries. We enu
merate Hanei, Uieear, Shahjehanpur, Moradabad, Ba- 
reillv, Azimgurh, Gwalior, Janei, Neemucb ; and to tbeee 
may be added Bithur, the rajah of which stands promi
nent in the Uel of reckless and pitiless murderers. Oude,

classes of the natives.------- — . - -,
Niick, or corporal. Ue wae lying with hie regiment at 
Meerut, and there, through the instrumentality of the

Uow Romanists arm Cokvkrtvd.—At a religious meet
ing, where something had been eaid of the distribution 
of the Scripture» among tho deluded follower» or the 
Man of Sin, a young man arose, and, in a very simple 
and impressive" manner, eaid : “ I wish to bear my testi
mony to the truth of the remark just made ; I know the 
Bible ie not given in vain. Some time ago 1 was met by 
a tract visitor, who spoke to me about my soul; and 
though I cared little about it, and treated him with great 
indifference, ho persevered in hie kind efforts, and also 
gave me a copy of tho Bible. Not knowing tie value, I 
put it away ; but after a little I got it out, and come 
menced reading it, and the more I read, the more I want
ed to; tiilat length, to make my.etory short, my eye» 
were opened, and i hope God has had mercy on my eoul ; 
and now I want all my poor blinded countrymen to have 
the Bible. I have often wished I oould find that tract 
visitor, and thank him for hie interest in me, and for hie 
precious gift." We subsequently learned from one of 
our pastors that thie young converted Papiet is now un
dergoing a course of training, preparatory to entering 
open thi work of the Gospel min.etry. The tract v...tor 
he mav never find; the friend and the befriended may 
never meet again in the world. What a joy it will hero 
the faithful Christian, often cast down at hie want of auo- 
oece, to find, in the light of an eternal day, that after all Me*labors «r. not To vain. The Word of God, to be 
sure, gives him the promise now, but hie heart fkinte at 
ite apparent non-fulfilment. Christian laborer, scatter 
the Scriptures, the religious tracts ; you canuot toil in 
vain The work will live when you are dead So ie 
the kingdom of God, ae if a man should cast seed into 
the ground : and should sleep and rise, night and day, 
and the need should spring and grow up, he kooweth not 
. . ,i «.Let imtii Gnd wrought ! See the power
of the Bible1 Thie poor Romanist, taught to hate the 
Bible, ie now heard humbly and gratefully to emg—

Lord 1 have made thy word my choice 
My laming heritage ;

There «hall my noblest powers rejoice,
My warmest thoughts engage.”

1 [JV*. Y. Observer.

Odr Lanodaok.—Dictionary English \b something very 
different not only from common colloquial English, but 
even from that or ordinary written composition. Instead 
of about 40,000 words, there ie probably no single author 
in the language from whose works, however vo1ra®ln®“e' 
so many as 10,000 words could be collected. Of the 40,- 
000 words there are certainly many more than one-half 
that are only employed, if they are ever emploved at all, 
on the rarest occasions. We should any of us be eurpns 
ed to find, if we counted them, with how email a number 
of words we manage to express all that we have to eay 
either with our lips or even with the pen. Oat oommom 
literary English probably bardlv extends t®}®»000. w?r?*’ 
our common spoken English hardly to 5000. Andth* 
nronortion of native or home-grown words ie undoubtedly

Meerut, aim •«.=««, —-y-e,- — --------. . . ; r f ‘ 1 mUoh higher in both the 5000 and the 10,000 than it
™5u m« deMi, b,‘,hb‘e .nth.,- i. /» the 48,0§0. . I’.ihap, of the 30,000 ^

itiee! 'it vu the first oaae of the kind, end therefore of 
■-real importance. It wae now to be decided whether the 
Seoove should have the same adreotagee with other eec 
fume of the population, or be placed under peculiar re- 
itrioliuns ; whether a native, under ooneoieotio.e oon- 
riotiun, might become a Christian, and yet remain a eol- 
dier, or whether hie oontereion to Christianity wee to be 
regarded oe a disqualification from further eerrise. It 
was a moment of eeriuua re.poneibdtlv, solars

The prevailing idea then wae,

truly sympathetic, just at this moment, to tell us that 
the Indian mutineer is, according to our own standard, a 
very respectable sort of person, that he is only a political 
criminal, that we ought not to feel eo very angry with 
him, and that we welcome with hospitality to our own 
shores men of exactly the same type in Europe. What 
English sensibilities are here ! what tenderness to the 
honour and the griefs of Englishmen and Englishwomen ! 
.... We see m the cardinal at once the foreigner, not 
the Englishman ; the man whose sympathies are all with 
European despotisms, and not with the constitution, the 
power, the honour, or Ihe influence of England.

Cardinal Wiseman ie again our correspondent. He 
wants to know whether we still maintain our criticism 
upon bis sermon of the 2Gth of July. We regret to say 
that we see no occasion for altering it. And we must add 
that if anything could strengthen our convictions on the 
subject it would be the Cardinal’s own defence of himself, 
which is, first, that, knowing of the Indian massacres, he 
deplored them with a sufficient and adequate grief; 
secondly, that not knowing of them, he had a good excuse 
for an insufficient and inadequate demonstration of grief.
It ie sometimes useful to have two strings to a bow, but 
care should he taken that they do not pull against each 
other. We will not, however, dwell on the discord of the 
Ordinal’s two strings, but will take what ie evidently the 
favourite one of the two, and see on what ground his plea 
of ignorance rests—i. e., that his sermon was preached 
before 44 any of the accounts in detail of the atrocities,” 
Ac., had reached ae. He insists particularly on the date 
of his sermon, and chargee ue with suppressing it. But 
what was the date of hie sermon ? The sermon was 
preached on the 26th of July—that ie, tw>< day after the 
news of the massacres of Meerut, and five duyn after that 
of the massacres of Delhi, hud arrived. It ie rue that 
all the details of these massacres were not then given,—-' 
indeed, they have not yet reached ue,—hut some very 
dreadful details had been published, and tlm slaughter 
wae stated to have been general and indiscriminate, in
volving, men, women, and children, and accompanied 
with the most atrocious insults to the women. It was 
after the arrival of thie news that tho Cardinal’s princi
pal comment upon the outrages in India, in a public dis
course, was a taunt against England and Piedmont, and 
a comparison of Indian mutineers with our “ friends,” 
as he described them, the Neapolitan rtfugees. Our re
mark upon this was that tho preacher C.d not care a 
straw for the Indian outrages, but was simply intent on 
extracting an argument from then; . .. -avotir of tho King 
of Naples; and we maintain that this w .■* natural and 
just criticism. We have no aco*** the secrets of the 
Cardinal’s breast, and cannot possibly ju ’ge of his feel
ings except from his own expreseiou of ii m. If he 
really felt any deep and tender sympat-y with English 
Bufferings in India, this was a very odd way of showing 
it. Ilis sermon has not done him justice in this respect, 
and the sooner he learns how to express hie feelings more 
correctly the better. He will, at any rate, learn a lesson 
from our comments, and, on the next occasion on which 
he may desire to express his affection for tho English, he 
will adopt another mode of doing so than that of extract
ing from a national affliction an impertinent taunt. It 
may be a mistake, but we are not accustomed to regard 
such a proceeding ae a sign of affection or sympathy ; and, 
this being the case, we could only make the comment we 
did upon the Cardinal’s discourse. We were then, and 
we are now, commenting upon a public writing, and 
upon a public writing only. We know nothing about the 
individual as such, whether he is or is not humane, sym
pathetic, tender, or affectionate. Wo cannot pretend to 
carry on a dispute with the Cardinal respecting tho state 
of his own feelings, and as he appears to be ready now to 
give, as the Quakers say, bis 44 affirmation” that lie does 
feel true, genuine, and indisputable grief for the suffer
ings of our countrymen and countrywomen in India, we 
are willing to admit the fact upon his assertion, but we 

ust repeat that he has been most unfortunate in his 
—ode of expressing himself. We earnestly advise him 
for the future, when he wants to show himself particu
larly sympathetic and to condole tenderly with us in our 
misfortunes, not to apply such a tortuous argumentative 
sneer to the subject as be applied on the late occasion. 
He may as well omit allusion to tho King of Naples, for 
that ie at any rate an.irrelevant subject, and he may ex
pose himself, ae he has done now, to misconstruction. 
He cannot show his English feeling and patriotism by 
turning the misfortunes of England into a gratuitous 
charge against her and a defence of a foreign despotism. 
If he does he will infallibly provoke the same criticism 
that he has done now. He will be called, instead of a 
friend in need, a Job’s comforter, and, instead of an Eng
lishman, a foreigner.
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.boat», standing in the diotionariee, ths‘lsï!n”i n'ttM 
or nerer need.even in writing, between 20,000 and 25,000 
many be of French or Latin eitraction. If we amine 
22,000 to be eo, that will leave 5000 Teutonte words in 
common nee ; and in our literary English, taken at 10,000 
words, thoee that are non-Roman will thus amount to 
about a half. Of that half 4000 word» may be enrrent in 
our epoken langiagi, which will therefore be genuine 
English for four-fifths of ite entire extent. It willeon- 
eiet of about 4000 Gothic and 1000 Roman word».—DaMn 
University Magazine.thorities were concerned. — r „

that the introduction of Christianity among the native»
af India wae a dangeroue experiment, and more N SABMMA.-There i. no doubt that the

ro^mw7.hUT,a' SiïZZÏÏ ffqSteî'g wou^beanadoptio-or th. French Concord., of 1801 

D.dtiiey nobly .Srm—We canoot interfere with freedom umteed of the Anetnan

A Mimiokaxt’i Account or Ihdia —The Rev. J. Smith, 
a missionary ju»t returned from Northern Indio, made 
some inetruotire observation» at a meeting recently held 
at Leiweter. He aeke, why wae Delhi left in the hand» 
of the oatire troop»? Two hundred European eoldiere 
would hare eared it from falling into the hand» of the 
insurgents. He telle ee that we hare learned by woful 
experience, that the deference outwardly paid to Europ
ean officials was, to a great extint, mere pretence 
“ For sixteen year» he had lired amongst the netivee ; 
night after night he had eat ronnd their firee ; he knew 
their actual thought., and their mind» had been opened 
to him time after time ee they eeldom were to Europeans. 
He had seen them hundred» of times when one of our 
generale, or judges, or megjetratee had come amongst 
them. They had dome forward and bowed before him, 
bnt had been laughing him to eoorn directly hie back waa 
turns I." Mr. Smith confirme, by hie pereonal obeerra- 
tion, the fact that Mahomedane of all claeses hare erer 
manifested thorough hostility to the Btitleh government.

, >V



"LET EVERY ONE OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom, xt. i NOVEMBER 4.

INDIA.
We lsj before oar readers i

tione from the east of war, taken from the letters of 
Missionaries in eonasction with the 41 Church Mission
ary Society,” and from other sources.

CALCUTTA.
(From the Rev. Q. Q. Cuthbert-July 20.)

“ Some persons fear that the present troubles of this 
country will eeriouely obstruct Missionary labour, aad, 
further, will eeriouely diminish Missionary seal and 
interest at home. Lord EUenborough has already (as 
the last mail informs us) tried to raiee a cry about

would not have been able to make use of such lies as they 
propagatsd among I he people. The outbreak would have 

further communies- come, for it would oorAe difficult to show that the Moham
medans had laid their plans for years.

“'A wicked hand intended to set fire to the Mission bun
galow ; the piece of bamboo, containing matches and other 
combustible matter, was found in the grass roof in good time 
to prevent the misfortune it was intended for. So we have 
much reason to be thankful for the kind preservation of our 
gracious God and Father.”

We introduce some weighty remarks from the pen of 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. H. Macdonald, in a letter published 
in the Time* of September 11

“ The more clearly the true source of the calsmity is re
vealed, the more distinctly will it also be seen that the out-

interfering with the prejudices, religion, Ac., of the cry raised on the intelligence first reaching ua against Mis-
uatives

14 Lord Canning, to whom be given undue credit for 
showing an interest in the conversion of the natives, by 
subscribing to Missionary Societies, has kept as much 
aloof from any thing of the kind as any of hie late 
predecessors ; and is even now so terribly afraid of the 
appearance of feeling any regard, even for native Chris
tiane, as to request that addressee from such, expressive 
of sympathy, and offisring aid in the present emergency, 
may not be presented to him officially, lest he should 
have to give an official acknowledgment of them, though 
those of Hindus and Mussulmans have been received and 
acknowledged moot freely and most gratefully, little as 
they are really worth.*

14 But the universal cry here is, that Government have 
brought aH this trouble on themselves and on us, not by 
44 Interfering with the religious prejudices,” Ac., accord
ing to the cant of the irreligious, but by petting and 

* ih an inconsistency so 
tly made the thinking 

„ ____„___ V prompted the less re
flecting to suspect some deep design, cloaked, in a man
ner they can well understand, under this outward ap
pearance of indifference, to what, on every principle of 
reason and consistency, the Government ought to count 
sacred and important.

41 Thus it has happened that the unthinking were the 
more easily made the dupes of designing men, who, for 
evil purposes, got up the cry, 44 Your caste and your 
religion are attacked by the Government.” At all events, 
we find the Government, who have always paraded their 
indifference, if not decided opposition, to the spread of 
Christianity amongst the people, and their respect for 
the peoples’ silly and wicked superstitions—we find 
them accused of a mean design to attack those supersti
tions, and advance Christianity by a dirty and miserable

44 This ought to be instructive ; the more so when we 
find that there is no special animosity whatever shotcn against 
Muswnanes, who have always honestly and boldly set 
themselves against those superstitions, and, in the spirit 
of love, laboured to induce the people to abandon them, 
and embrace the gospel. I mentioned, in my last, one 
or two facts illustrative of this. Mr. Reuther, who is 
here now, has supplied another. When he and hie 
family, with some other persons, were escaping from 
Jaunpnr to Benares in a boat, they wore stopped at a 
village, where a multitude of people assembled to gaze at 
them, and decide what should be done with them. One 
man, a Mussulman, recognised Mr. Reuther, and cried 
out, 44 There is the padre who preaches about the gospel 

the Jaunpur bridge.” This was a cry which might
opli___ _____  _ _ _̂___ ‘ ^aa* * f*»*r we are not lie* from guilt in our Indian

if they were much~ inflamed againsl~MisrionarieT'and £,,cern?\.in not ■Vint. Christianity proper couoienance,
well be expected to excite the rage of a fanatical people
if ...» ____L __..j __, mi__*____r

sionary effort, as having contributed to the movement, 
perfectly groundless. There aye certain individuals, who, 
opposed to Christianity, in their own hearts, are even ready 
to charge against it all the aboroihaiions that have ever been 
committed by the wickedness of man. Men who can eee no 
difference between the Divine tenets of Christianity, and 
those of the followers of the false prophet, and the gross 
idolatries of the Brahminical code—and 1 have known such 
—are ever ready to condemn Missionary effort on any pre
tence. Bnt all those who have closely watched the feelings 
of the natives towards the Missionaries and their work, 
know well that their prominent characteristic is one of per
fect indifference. In the immediate sphere of their labours, 
they are generally regarded with much respect ; and to show 
the influence often gained by them among «he people, I may 
mention the fact, that one of our Missionaries at Benares, 
had, by the last accounts from that place, been applied to 
by the authorities there to use that influence in obtaining 
supplies, on the Commissariat failing to procure them.

“ To attribute to them the present terrible revolt is there
fore perfectly puerile. In the words of the Koolin Frah 
min, to your Calcutta correspondent, 4 An old Indian,’ it is 
4 mere nonsense.’ And this is still more evident, from the 
fact that the rebellion is confined to those very men who 
have been most exempt from Missionary effort.

44 That some of tho more rabid fanatics among both Mo
hammedans and Brahmins are madly opposed to the dissemi
nation of truth, and especially the truth of Christianity, no 
one will deny. All light is hateful to them, because it ex- 
puses their debasing idolatry, and condemns tbeir conduct ; 
and as this is especially the eff ici of the light of Christianity 
they must hate it. But if we b-diere in its powers to bene
fit mankind, if we acknowledge the Bible to he a revelation 
from God to man, shall we, as a Christian nation, prove auch 
cowardly traitors to the truth aa to put an end to the circula
tion of the word of God, and to the effort» of the legitimate 
Missionary among our benighted fellow-subjecie, because 
the agents of darkness, the prie-is of superstition and idola- 
trv, cry out, as of old, 44 Away with him !” God forbid ! 
We, as the Christian rulers ami guardians over that people, 
have a plain command to obey, and a sacred duty to per
form ; and, let the timid and the infidel aay what they may, 
woe bo unto us if we prove disobedient and unfaithful !”

The following remarks are by the Revd. Dr. Marsh, a 
Clergyman in hie 85lh year, at a meeting in England, in 
reference to India. He has been 64 years in the Ministry. 
We give the article on account of its refutation of ihc sense
less charge against the Missionary, as being the cause of the 
insurrection.

ROMISH ULTRA MONTA HI STS AND SEPOY 
SYMPATHISERS.

mini “ POLITICALLY DANGSXOC8.’’
An influential English journal has the following re

marks on the character of the Church of Rome, whieh 
merit a careful perusal

When the great Conservative leader in the House of 
Lord» denounced the Church of Rome as 44 religiously 
corrupt and politically dangerous, ’ he expressed in a 
few sententious words the innate hereditary feeling 
common to the vast majority of all ranks and classes of 
genuine Englishmen. As regards the 44 religions corrup
tions ” of Rome, those principles > of toleration and 
religions liberty whieh of late years have, as we are 
rejoiced to believe, made eo much progress amongst us, 
tended very much to tame down the rancorous antag
onism whieh in leee tolerant days these 44 corruptions ’ 
were wont to excite ; but ae regards 44 the political 
dangers” involved in the Romish system—the disloyalty 
and anti-patriotism inseparable from the moet qualified 
submission to the arrogant claims of the Roman Pontiff 
—on this point the old hereditary feeling whieh led, 
centuries ago, to England setting the combina lions of 
Popish Europe at defiance, and drove a Popish king from 
hie throne—this feeling, thank God, is still se strong, aa 
pungent, ae energetic as ever. All ranks and classes of 
Englishmen—from the cottage to the throne—all are 
penetrated with this one conviction, that pure unadult
erated Romanism is synonymous with hatred to England 
and England’s institutions—hatred to her laws, to her 
government, and especially to her one glorious and dis
tinguishing attribute, her unalterable devotion to genuine 
Pro tes tantum.

Of the truth of this statement, we hare only to appeal 
to the feeling of indignation which is now throughout 
the whole of England manifesting itself againet the 
principal leaders and representatives of Romanism not 
only in our own country, but throughout Europe. The 
people of England are awakening to the reality of mean
ing contained in Lord Derby’s charge against the Chnroh 
of Rome—44 that she is politically dangerous.” For 
what do they see ! In England, in Ireland, in France, in 
Austria, in Sardinia, in fact, in every nation where each 
an exhibition is possible, they see thu great fset undeni
ably and unmistakingly developing iteelf. That in all 
these countries the men who are most notorious for their

s up the current of sympathy and to prevent 
i ofthe effort». Before he takes any etep In the 
meet know bow the fund is to be managed.

devotion to the Pope, are the very men who, in this hour 
of England’s anguish and sorrow, are the first to mock 
at and gloat over and rejoice in the sad calamities that

their doings. But, to Mr. Heather’s thankfulness, no 
one took up the cry ; though he must have been well known 
to many present, as he had been preaching in that very 
village. He retired into the boat, and, after some time, 
they were allowed to go on. Again, in the present dis
organized state of every thing about Benares, the autho
rities have found it impossible to procure supplies enough 
for the troops and others in the station, and nave actually 
been obliged to avail themeelvee of the aid of a Mission
ary.- Mr. Leupolt goes out into the villsges of the surround
ing country, and induces the people to send in wheat and 
cattle, which the Government authorities had endeavoured 
in vain to procure. It reminds one of things that are told of 
Swartz, in South India, in former daya.

44 It ia also to be remembered that the claaeee which have 
had the chief hand in getting up the present rebellion, are 
the very claaseathat have been scarcely touched by Mission
ary labours. The sepoys have always been most carefully 
shielded by the Government from any attempt to enlighten 
or convert them by Missionaries ; and the Mussulmans have 
been very slightly and scantily indeed inade the objects of 
Missionary exertion as yet, in most parte of India. The 
idea, therefore, of thia revolt having atieeü in any degree 
from Missionary interference or Missionary proceedings ie 
utterly groundless end absurd.

44 Ae to the present proceedings of the Government here, 
while they seem to indicate attention to the crisis, and ac
tivity in adopting measures of repression, they do not ap
pear to be much more conciliatory than before, and do not 
indicate that former errors have been repented of and aban
doned. Lord Canning has positively declined sanctioning, 
by public authority, a day of general humiliation and prayer. 
Our good bishop, however, has of himself, called all British 
India to their knees on the 24th inst., ai you will doubtless 
•ee by his sermon, and which will reach you by this mail. 
There have been many meetings for prayer, and much fer
vent supplication offered up, in private and in families, for 
the Divine mercy to overrule the groat and terrible events 
for good, and to preserve his people in the midst of them.

MADRAS.
(Rev. P. S. Roysion—August 13.)

44 Thursday morning next (20th), has been set apart for a 
special service of humiliation and prayer, with reference to 
the awful event» in Bengal and the north-west. Through 
God’s mercy, we have hitherto been kept from actual dan
ger, and all precautions have been taken to suppress any in
surrection, should it rise.”

BBNARRS.
(Rev. C. B. Leupolt—June 20 )

14 A very curious case took place at Bahoreh, near 
Gharwa. A fire broke out. A Mussulman of renown, 
stated that he would read an incantation, so that the fire 
should not touch the rajsb’e properly, but the Sahibs, ». e. 
ours. He read the incantation. The fire broke out on our 
side ; but, instead of burning our houses, a spark overleap
ed six of out houses and set fire to ibe house of the man 
who read the incantation ; thence it seized the rajah’s pro
perty, and farther, burnt ten more of the houses belonging 
to the rajah’s people. We and ours were spared. The 
poor conjuror dared not then show hie face. Our property 
was saved, under Providence, by a large tiled house, like
wise ours. The people at Bahureh think the whole a mira
cle.”

44 July 4—We have reopened our school, and 1 have re
commenced my Urdu and Hindu classes. Our Christians 
ate in a new spirit, and full of hope that a new era opens for 
them ; and really it would seem so, for general employment 
ie thrown open to them, whilst the Brahmin and the Rajput 
is shot out. I gave notes to several of our people, and they 
received instantly employ. It ie now their business to show 
that they are the Lord’s people.

44 My spare hours are given to the commissariat depart
ment. As I have been so long in Benares, and know all 
the resources of the country around us, 1 can aid our fiieeda, 
and I think it ia our duly to aid them.

44 Solomon has been made Jemadar, at a salary of twelve 
rupees, and the privilege of appointing all the men under 
him. Fugitive Christians come in from all sides, and l am 

Mriad we can provide for them, so as to enable every one to 
earn HU L:e?H. .ind have something to spare. Ie eur village 
me people bavfl formed a committee, and opened a subscrip
tion for supplying the fugitives with food and clothes, till 
they can provide for themselves. Yesterday morning came 
three from Cawnpur, or rather four, and last night four 
more from Futtehpul ; but they all came nearly naked.” 

July 14—1 received a note to have all our able-bodied 
gunners. 441 have strongly advised Timothy to 

> Azimgurh and open school. He will do eo ; .4 
jtly to tranquillize ibe people, for if they eee the 
to school, they take it for granted that the palaver
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Through that expediency, which is very short sighted wis
dom, we have countenanced idolatry and discountenanced 
Christianity. As Christians, it was right to give the utmost 
liberty of conscience to those who differed from ua. But to 
call on out soldiers to fire a feu de joie in favor of the Host, 
or to give anything like direct encouragement to that debas
ing idol Juggernaut, was contrary to our principles and our 
duty. Military discipline might require the dismissal of offi
cers who refused, but Christianity required that no such 
order should have been given.

And is it possible, except by some one who secretly or 
openly hale Christianity, to charge Christian mission» with 
the present awful mutiny, when it is a known and public 
fact that wo were not allowed to give a tract or a bible, or to 
send a missionary among the vet y men who have led this 
mutiny. If by any means a sepoy was led to a profession of 
Christianity he could no longer rise in his military or civil 
rank. Missionaries the cause of this Mutiny ! The mis
sionaries have been more respected by thè mutineers than 
any men, excepting when, in their mad rage they have raur

d gloat over and rejoice 
have befallen her Indian empire

In England, the man who is the first to proclaim him
self an English Sepoy, is no other than the leader of that 
small knçt of our countrymen who some seven years ago 
helped to re-establish the Romish hierarchy here—we 
mean the person known as 44 Cardinal Wiseman.” After 
hearing the atrocities perpetrated on our English women 
and children at Delhi and Meerut, the Cardinal preaches 
and publishes a sormon, the whole purport of which is, 
to establish a parallel between the patriotic resistors of 
the tyrannical despotism of the King of Naples, and the 
ungrateful murderous rebels, who have repaid the mild
ness and the paternal tenderness of English rule, by 
wreaking on their officers, and on innocent women and 
children, such deeds of foul indignity and cruelty ae 
exceed everything heretofore recorded in the broad page 
of history. For all these horrible cruelties and moet 
revolting murders, this Italian-made cardinal has not one 
spark of kindly sympathy. No ! He sees in it nothing 
but a righteous recompense for England’s sympathy with 
Italian patriots and Italian reformers, and in a tone as 
thoroughly unfooling ae the revengeful heart of. a red 
Indian savage could express, he insultingly telle the 
nation that hitherto has bo generously borne with hie 
tampering with English law, that he rejoices in their 
present sufferings, and he officiously blurts out his 
satisfaction in words, which, when faithfully interpn
mean simply this, 44 Servos yon right, gentlemen/’ But 
the moet melancholy aspect of the Cardinal’s anti-Eng
lish, unpatriotic conduct is this, that when soundly rated 
for this hie sympathising with Indian mutiny, and when 
accused of being 44 a foreigner ” and 44 no Englishman,” 
he seeks to justify himself in the miserable and decep
tive plea that when he preached this most disreputable 
sermon, 44 none of tho details of the atrocities, Ac., had 
reached him.” Such Italian equivocations and barefaced 
lying has met the treatment it merited. By a reference 
to dates and figures the cardinal is convicted before all 
England, not only of being in heart and feeling a Bengal 
first-ccz/c Sepoy, bat of Ming also «uiltjr of »
Popish countries ie a virtue and not a crime—a nrst-cli

er to freeze
the
matter he meet know bow-------  jTjll
He must have ‘eome security that the fonde collected will 
not bo applied to the format»* of Pro lee tael asylums for 
the peraerration of Oatholie orphan»,’ knowing well that 
no each security * he require, ie needed, said that the 
Dublin committee are incapable of the pervereioo ot fonda 
whieh he «fleets to apprehend. But, leut tho* hintu 
should not he raEeient.-Ieet the eediment of bigote, and 
party spirit should not be sufficiently stirred up,—he con
cludes by referring tot the continual complainte made by 
Oatholie bishops and missionaries in India, about the at
tempt» made by the East India Campany to proselytise, ’ 
whieh he eyre, should inereaec the alarm of Roman 
Catholics Especially are the Company guilty of the 
crime of attempting to promote Protestantism by pervert
ing the children of the Catholic eoldiere.’ We believe 
there ie not a word of truth in the charge of proeelytiee 
brought against the Company No matter, it answers the 
Legate’s purpose, whieh is to weaken and perplex Pro
testant England in the hoar of her dffieally. Bat eng- 
land has no fear for the safety of her empire. She ean 
afford to treat the machinations of eneh sympathisers as 
Cardinal Wiseman and Arehbiehop Cullen with contempt:

Non toll aexilio, nec defeneoribue ietis,
Tempes eget.

44 Dr. Cullen, however, might have held his peace at 
Rome. He bad done hie work so well before he went, 
or thoee whom he left behind did it eo well for him, that 
the contributions of the Roman Catholiee to the Re
lief Fond form a small proportion of the whole. The earn 
subscribed by Protestante ie about £2,800: the sum sub
scribed by Roman Catholics about £200 ; that ie Dr. CnV 
len’s people have given £1 to every £14 given by Protest 

. We believe the proportion is nearly the same for 
all charitable objecte of general nature. Protestants sub
scribe often to the religions objects of Roman Catholics ; 
Roman Catholics subscribe to the religions objecte of 
Protestante—never ! Mr. Maguire, in his work on ‘Rome 
and ite Ruler,’ though diligently in eearch of eomething 
to commend, never met with a single instance of the en
joyment of religions freedom or the exercise of toleration 
in the Papal dominions. And yet it ie from Rome at this 
moment that Dr. Cullen persnmee to lecture England on 
the intolerance and persécution of her Government.

The London Times, after pointing out the abeurity of 
Dr. Cullen’s arguments, proceeds ae follows :—

The truth ie, Roman Catholics,—eo far, at least ae their 
priesthood represent them—do not care about patriotic 
charities. There was Cardinal Wiseman the other day 
protesting loudly about his patriotism, and indignant 
that the least reflection should be thrown upon it. He 
declared the depth of hie sympathy with the eulfcringe 
of his countrymen in the East. And how did he show 
his patriotism and his sympathy with those sufferings 
when it came to acting ! By enioining a collection for 
Roman Catholic missions. Archbishop Cullen takes the 
same course, and will not allow the money of the Irish 
Catholics to go to a patriotic charity. Bnt what ie this 
but to say that they leave the Roman Catholic soldier 
and sailor exclusively to Protestant eharihr ! It would 
really seem they are eo sure that theee will not waste 
their money by applying it to so secular a purpose, but 
give it to Romanist missions instead. Well, if this ie eo 
it ie no such compliment to come from our déterminée 
Romanist grumblers. Here ie a man denying Protestant 
charity, and declaring that the Roman Catholic gets no 
share of the benefits of any of our professedly open insti
tutions, and that he is leaving hie poor co-religionists 
wholly to that charity. This is either a very inconsistent 
act or a very cruel one. If the Archbishop thinks his 
poor co-religionists will not be taken care of by English 
charity, then he ie very cruel in throwing them altogether 
upon English charity ; if he thinks they will, then he 
totally negatives and gives the lie to hie charge againet 
that obartiy.

The Record, in concluding a notice of the unpatriotic 
conduct of these two Papists—Wiseman and uullen— 
remarks :—

44 These two Papal authorities just at this moment 
teach us very solemn and instructive lessons in advance. 
Does England mean to learn the lesson in time, and eo 
frame her acts ae to counteract the too evident designs of 
Rome ! It ie palpable—it ie plain ae daylight—it ie 
unmistakable, that Rome in England lacks the true 
loyalty of Englishmen. We have never given her credit 
for love or loyalty towards the Constitution of these 
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dered one here and there, not as missionaries, but as Euro-, equirooBtor and deceiver. Surely the most incredulous 
pesos. The mutiny is a war of Brahmin, .«ainsi Britain— ™u.l now eee the force and the truthfulness of the charge 
a war of Mohammedan, against Christian—— war to restore that all Italian-made prelates and cardinals are ipso facto, 
rule and government to the Mohammedan dynasty. There- ' and necessarily so, anti-English, foreign in all their 
fore, •• down with the Brahmins” is the natural cry of Brit- religious and political sympathies, and thus 44 politically 
ons. And yet, as Christians, our prayors will second for dangerous.”
them in the language of our inimitable Liturgy, “ That ill In Ireland, the same symptoms of disloyalty and anti- 
mav please Thee to lead into the way of truth, all each as Englandism are every where manifested by parties and in 
hate erred and been deceived.” 14 That it may please Thee I places whose ultra seal for Romanism have made them 
to give them true repentance, to forgive all their eina, neg- notorious._ Tim Irish journalists who take our Italian
licences and ignorance, and to endue them with the grace 
of Thy Holy Spirit, to amend their live» according to Thy 
Holy Word.” For lives of the kuown murderers, neither 
Judaism nor Christianity would leach ua to plead. The for
mer condemns the murderer to death. The letter has decla
red that such men as thdse murderers in the East are “ natu
ral brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed,” 2 Peter 
ii. 12 For the friends and relatives of sufferers murdered 
by auch monsters, your prayers will ascend. For the pres
ervation of all Wttp remain of our countrymen, countrywo
men, and their ohifdren, your prayers will ascend. For our 
brave soldiers going forth to battle, your prayers will ascend. 
For the mutiny to be subdued, your prayers will ascend. 
For the great and acknowledged evil to be overruled, in the 
marvellous providence of God, for even a wider and more 
effectual preaching of Christianity, your prayers will ascend.

You will pardon me for speaking with peculiar feeling on 
the subject of India ; aa my father fought the battles of his 
country there, in the last century ; my uncle was Chief of 
Patno ; and two of my brothers are lying in their graves 
there. And at the present moment, I have there a dear 
young grand daughter, who had been for some lime past 
living with her beloved relative Sir Henry Lawrence, that 
wise, that valiant, that Christian man, whose fall ia a loss 
to his country, and whose upright and noble character and 
wide-spread benevolence, made uim a blessing to the world. 
But, instead of being discouraged by all that has passed and 
is passing in the East, Christiana, aid in every way you 
een, our missionary cause ; by your contributions, by yonr 
influence, ae well as by your prayers. And when yon have 
done what you could in the cause of your Redeemer you will 
feel. 1 trust, ae a good man felt, who said “ When I come 
to die, I shall have my greatest grief and my greatest joy. 
My greatest grief, that 1 have done eo little for the Lord 
Jesus; mv greatest joy, that the Lord Jeana has done so 
much for me.” This be onr humility, this be our faith ; so 
shall we be blessed in ourselves and a blessing even to others, 
and we may rejoice in the prospect of that day, when 44 the 
whole earth shall be filled with Immanuel's glory.” Amen 
and Amen.

Safety in Sücids.— An officer who write* from JubbalL 
pore, on the 5th of August, says : 44 At Segowlii the 12th
Irregular Cavalry mutinied. They shot tbeir commanding 
officer, his wife, and child, ami burnt alive their doctor, 
with his wife and child, in their own bungalow. At Futtey- 
ghur the wife and child o! Mr. Tucker, being about to fall 
into the banda of another rebellious set, • she called to her 
husband to shoot her at once. He did so, his child also end 
then himself. A Major Robertson has also shot his wife 
and children and himself, under similar circumstances. This 
ie a new and melancholy feature in the tragedies.”

Above a hundred Austrian officers have offered 
take service in the Eoglieh army in India.

Inter Oceanic Canal.—Commodore Paulding who has 
been engaged in an exploration of the Isthmus between Ae- 
pinwall and Panama, to ascertain the practicability of con
structing a ship-canal between the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, has reported the results of hie observations to the 
Navy Department. He says that no serious obstacle exists 
but that the great difficulty would be to procure labourers, 
The length of the propoeed route is 451 miles, and it ie eeli 
mated that the cost will not exceed $80,000,000.

rdinal for their teacher, and implicitly follow hie 
bidding, have out-Heroded Herod. In the localities moet 
devoted to the policy of the Pope’s out-and-out adherent 
44 John Tuam,” placards have appeared extolling the 
conduct of the Sepoys, and reminding their readers that 
44 England’s extremity ie Ireland’s opportunity.” And 
in one of the recent impressions of the Nation—a paper 
notorious for ite devotion to the Pope and Popery—we 
find the following exceedingly patriotic appeal : 44 Now 
ia the time to avenge all your wronge on the head of the 
acoureed Saxon. Follow then the glorious example of the 

and unfurl the green flag on your national
hills'.”

And if we find such anti-English, unpatriotic, trea
sonable sentiments proclaimed by English cardinals and 
Irish popish journalists, how ean we wonder at foreign 
papal journals, such ae the Univers and the Gazette de 
France—journals like Dr. Wiseman, notorious for their 
ultra-montanist seal (and the former of which reckons 
the cardinal and all his oo-popish prelates as ite support
ers and contributors) giving utterance to each sentiments 
as these, 44 that onr calamities in India are the legitimate 
effect of the Reformation,” and that the beet thing 
France and Frenchmen could do would be 44 to invite 
the Emperor of Russia to invade India, on the express 
understanding that France would not interfere to prevent 
him ! ”

This wonderful coincidence and concurrence of feeling 
and sentiment—this unanimous gloating over and rejoic
ing in onr Indian calamities by an English cardinal, and 
by Irish and French journalists, notorious for their 
devotion to the papaey, proclaims trumpet-tongued the 
truthfulness of Lord Derby’s aecueation, that Romanism 
is 44 politically dangerous.”

ANOTHER UNPATRIOTIC PAPIST.
Dr. Paul Cullen, the titular 44 Archbishop of Dublin,1 

is at present at Rome, and it appears, has written a let
ter to his Vioat General, with a view to discourage Ro
manist contributions for the relief of out suffering fellow 
countrymen in the East. This detestable conduct has ex
cited the liveliest indignation throughout the country, 
and in our opinion most justly eo. The Dublin Daily Éx 
press refen to this Jesuitical fetter of the Papist Doctor ie 
the following terms :—

"As a foreign eocleeiaetie, ae an agent of the Papasy 
ae a minion of Italian despotism, we can understand why 
Dr. Cullen, should wish for the disruption of the British 
Empire. But that he should thus interpose to prevent 
the outflow of compassion for the widows and orphans_— __r___ __ >■__

age .ia.
Ike throat,’neuralgia, lie doloreus, rh.em.Ugm, goal, lumbago, 
.od other diseases affecting the glanda, muscles, ind nerve, of 
..Motion, .re permanently eradicated by the pereeeoring appli
cation of thia healing, nnti-febrUe, pnin-deetroying préparation. 
Irritating eruptione, Fanning aoree. open wounds, barns, eoalde, 
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now returning from India, ie on], another proof of the 
melancholy fact that bigote, thoroogbl, Indurates the 
heart. IrDr. Collnen, were Indeed -moet anxious' for 
their relief, he would earneatl, plead the eauee of the 
widow nnd the orphan» ; he wonld order oolleotioni in oil

would have quietl, exerted hlmeelf to prevent an, unfair- 
neee in the management of the Fund—a thing that could 
be eeli, aooompliehed. Bat, instead of thia, he la,» hold 
on isolated facte, pate Alee oonatraotione on the proceed
ings of the managers of the Patriotic Fund, and insinuate» 
that the mone, now to be collected*'" 
bigot» to proeel,tiling purposes. Ue w 
Roman Catholics In thia oountr, wonld yield to the gene- 
rone impalees whieh ere oharacteriatic or thia nation, and 
wonld enhneribe liberally to the fund : he wae afraid that 
the mone, devoted to charity would paee through an, 
banda bet hla own. He waenfraid tint the, would unite 
with tbeir Proteetant oountr,men in n benevolent move-

mi inflammation. Bone lyee than aogr, and 
hen troeled with Hollow»,'a Viennent. The 
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. He ara» afraid that thia eonduot on their part 
1 strengthen the bande of the Government and pro- 
n moral effect in India and on the Continent unfs-

respecting the geniue nnd apirit of Popery, are to ue 
the itill continued oonflrmatinn of our long-expressed 
and oft-roiteraied opinion. Depend npon it, there Ia no 
loyal feeling in the epirit of Bomaniam towards onr 
Queen, onr throne, our liberty, nor eonatitution ; nnd 
when England want» friends, favourers, «apporter», and 
true aubjeote, she will look in vain for them in the ranks 
of Romaniem. We reall, tremble when we think of the 
amount of diaafleotion that prevails in the Romish bod. 
Talk of a matin, in India ! The eeede of a more terriblt 
catastrophe are already planted in the very midst of na— 
seed» whieh we ourselves ore fostering nnd tending to 
bring to maturity—eeeda which, il thus loitered and en
couraged, mnat bring forth bitter fruit ere thie generation 
hna passed away. Rome bate» England. Ireland*» 
Romanists hate England. Irish Romaniste in England 
ore not ‘ at home ’ There ie no bond of sympathy be
tween ne ; nnd all we aak ia, that we ma, never eee the 
da, when Home «hall gain nieendanc, either here or in 
Ireland, for In that da, will Oawnpore and ita atrocities 
be re-enacted. Their little Anger will be thicker than 
another'» loina. and if Neon Sahib baa beaten na with 
whips, the, will beat na with aeorpiona

What, let ua nek, in the nature of the contest it 
present going on in Indin ? In it nimpl, the sup
pression of e mutin, among a disaffected soldier, ?
It ia more than this. It ie Christianity againet 'hea
then iim in one of its worst and moet brutel forma.
It ia civilisation against barbarism. It ia commercial 
enterprise againet lawless plunder. It ie, in a word, 
the planting of the standard of the crow on every 
hill, end the proclamation of the Gospel in every 
valley throughout the entire continent of India.

In a content like this, where * much is at stake— 
vis., the spread of true religion, the peaee nnd hnn- 
pinesa of million», and the prosperity of the whole 
commercial world—it ie gratifying to know that our 
beloved country hae the sympathy of men, nation», 
and the prayers of many people. France has nobly 
headed the list for the relief of the Indian suffer»ri. 
German, ia randy to lend ua soldiers if we require 
them. Austrian officers cordially offer their ser
vie*. The Sultan sends in hi» princely contribu
tion to the General Fund, nnd our late Northern 
antagonist, Russia herself, joins the tank» of sympa
thisera. " We will not rejoice," writ* one of her 
journal! under direct government control, “ at Eng- 
•* lend’» loan*. Our commercial relations and tho*
'• of England are * materially dependent thet, while 
11 rejoicing at another's loaaea, we draw it upon oor- 
•' selves. We have learned much from England.
•' Much remain» for un to learn from her, end we 
•' have ever considered England, end not France, at 
" the head of the civilisation of the day.”

When England conquered India, she introduced 
into that country the blueings of civilisation and 
of pence, and opened ita por|p to the commercial 
world. •• In 1850," eaye n modern writer, 11 the 
" exports of merchandize from Indien port» amounl- 
'* ed to the enormous sum of *venteen billion» twen- 
" ty-one million» of rope*; of this but a third came 
“ to English ports, and two-third» went to enrich end 
" encourage the commercial enterprise of Europe. 
" In the «me year the imports into Hindoetan from 
" the foreign nations reached the sum of three bil- 
" lie* of rupee». The gigantic trade carried on in 
" thnt vnet continent had it» branches in the greet 
" roanufactoriea of France, by the quiet canals of 
'• Holland, in the Ink* end vnlleya of Switzerland,
" and the antique tow* of Belgium. And thin traf- 
“ fie of each re-ected in the prosperity of all, for 
" the profita of one land were invested io the pro- 
"ductionn of another, and the light» of commerce 
•' kindled other lights without diminishing their own 
*• lustre."

Europe ia not ineenaible to such advantage», and 
therefore ie naturally deeiroun that England should 
retain possession of eo rich and valuable a continent 
na India; and sympathizes with her in her efforts to 
put down e lawleee force, who would bring beck 
into e peaceful community ill the horror» of war,— 
re-enact harrowing scene» of treachery nnd murder, 
and banish ell the bleeainga of civilization end pea*.

Every nation in more or In* engaged in the India 
trade, and therefore the lo»» of India to generous 
England, who opens ita porta freely to all countriw, 
would be n common lo*—a lo* felt by ell. In n 
commercial point of view, then, it ia no wonder that 
civilized countries, who benefit by the trade with 
India, and are on friendly term» with England, 
should come forward and ezpre* their sympmthy 
with a country which ia making auch noble effort» to 
contend againat an armed band of savages, who* 
ole object i» the extirpation of European», and who*
I aired IS directed mvmwy Ikiag that follow* in

the train of Christianity.
What «hall we say of th*e who, in the present 

struggle of Christianity against heathenism, have no 
sympathie» with England, but with tho* very wratch- 
* whose hand» have been imbrued with the blood 
of the innocent, and who* path ia marked by un
heard of eruelliy and rapine ? We would beg of 
our reader» to take nota of lh*e who, at the present

! per out, and Coneola had declined

ARRIVAL OF THE •• BALTIC. "

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE !
Nzw Yoax, Del 26.

The steamer Battle arrived at New York * Sunday 
evening, having left Liverpool on the 14th inat.

A commercial panic had commenced io Grant Britain 
and was extending throughout the Continent.

The Bank of England, it ia «aid, had increased the rate 
of dieoount to 7 1-2 
to 7 1-2.

Numeroos failures are reported
American Produce Market not a fleeted by the atrin- 

genoy in Money Market.
Cotton wae Arm with a tendency to advance
Breadstuff» not materially changed.
Sugar declined £14 per ton.
The Newmarket race» earns off in England. The Ciaro- 

wlteh Stakes, worth $10,000, were won by the American 
Mare Prioreea. Thera were over 30 competitor».

The télégraphié advieee from India are more favourable 
to the English. Delhi remained in the bnndeof the in- 

issu'«urgente August 30th, but the mutineers hod been de
feated at all other pointe in several engagements.

The European news is devoid of internet.

Arrival af lAa •• Panta."
THREE DATS LATER.

Nsw Yoax, Del. 28th.
Loan*, 17th.—Money market without mueh change. 

Coneole 88 1-2 to 88 3-4 8
The Bullion in the Bank of England decreased £640,000.
Liraaroet..— Basansrurrs —Flour steady, but little en- 

qnlry. Red Wheat «lightly advanced. Corn 8rm with 
might advance on all qualities. Provisions unchanged. 
Sugar 2a. to Se. lower, nnd holder» pressing «alee. Coffee 
lower and dull.

Advieee by the Indian Mall are obecring, bnt edd no 
Important news.

The King nf Prussia remain» in a critical oonditioa
There wae a fearful ffnaneial panic at Vienne.
The bank» of Holland nnd Belgium had advanced the 

re tee of discount.
There was no political news worth telegraphing.
The Persia brings on» million dollars spssts.
„ INDIA.
Telegraphic deepatchea, in anticipation of the orerland 

mail, reached London * the 11th, with datee from Bom- 
bay to the 17th, Madras to 16th, and Celootte to 10th 
■itmin.

The intelligence from Delhi extend» to the 30th of 
August. The siege train waa expected to reach the Bog- 
liah camp by 3d September, after whieh the plsee would 
be probably aaeaulted.

of August a body of the rebels who left 
Delhi with the object Of intercepting the elege train 
«Hacked by General Nieholaon at Najafghar, and 
pletely defeated, with the lose of all their gone.

On the let September General Ootram wae at Allah».

rdere of the bowels, without

\—m
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lime, are lo be found sympathizing with the savage 
Sepoys, and holding up, as worthy of imitation, a 
band of heathen murderers; and to ask themselves 
are such men worthy of having power placed in their 
hands, or of having any control over the government 
of a Christian state ?

The papers of the day will inform our readers who 
these unpatriotic, anti-English, and anti-Christian 
persons are; these wretched creatures of an ultra
montane and retrograde party—aliens in blood and 
in religion.

If ever there was a time when Britain demanded 
of all her sons their hearty sympathies and earnest 
prayers, it is the present, for secret foes is well as 
open enemies assail her, and long for her downfall; 
and those who have eat in her councils have, by their 
crooked policy, brought her into trouble. Yea, by 
their guilty connivance at sin and superstition, have 
brought the Lord of Hosts into a controversy with 
her. ^

The check, however, that has been timely given 
by a handful of her brave and devoted troops to the 
horrible barbarities of a savage soldiery—the heroic 
acta that have been performed by our countrymen in 
the most trying scenes—the Chriatian fortitude with 
which they have met their deaths under the most 
harrowing circumstance»—the victory that has hith
erto sttended our national arme in conflict» with supe
rior numbers, and the providential deliverances that 
have been vouchsafed to many who saw no way of es
cape from ruthlves savages,all tell ue to take courage, 
and be fully persuaded that the days of England's 
greatness have not yet paaeed away, and that God, 
by putting it into the hearts of her people to how 
down themeelvee before him, and to eeek hie aid in 
the present crisis, has purposes of mercy for our 
country still to fulfil towards the nations of the earth.

May England rise in the providence ot God to all 
that is demanded of her, and may her sons, in every 
part of the empire, be instrumental, ns far as in 
them lies, in making her a blessing to the world.

We hate frequently during the last summer seen in ilm 
American paper*, reference to an attempt that wae bciniz 
made by the Americana to cultivate the Chinese sugar cane 
on thie continent. Thia plant differs in mme important par- 
ticulare from the Weal Indian plant of the same name, being 
capable of cultivation, even io the higher latitudes of the 
temperate regions. In the Slates of Maine and Massachu
setts the esppriraents made have been si tended with com- 
nlele success. A late Halifax piper also elates thet Mr. 
James Thompson of Windsor has succeeded in manufacturing 
treacle from a email «ample grown this season in hie nursery 
at that place. Mr. T. estimates ihe yield at 320 gallons 
per acre, and aave. 44 There ie no danger of ha not auiiing 
thie climate» and the refuae ia eaten with avidity by cattle 
sod swine.”

Successful experiments in the culture of this plant hate 
also been made in Pieiou. We were shown yesterday a 
small quantity of molesses obtained from a sample grown in 
the garden of Mijur Norton, the American Consul, who ob
tained the seqd ui the plant from the Patent Office at Wash
ington in March last. Twenty stalka yielded nearly three 
pints of juice or syrup whieh being boiled down produced ■ 
half pint of very thick molasses, of good appearance and 
excellent flavor. The eeoe he* also been grown very euc- 
eessfolly from seed obtained from Major Norton, by M. Me- 
Pherson Esq. Norwey Point, and Mr. H. Primrose, o«l’her 
of whom we understand have yet lasted its suiai jWwf 
quantities. The atalk and leaf of thie plant cieexly isaemble 
thoee of the Indian Corn, and it grows to a height of eight 
to ten feet, h forme a rieh, succulent fodder for Cetti» ï 
andjodging from ils luxerions growth, and *he,eaae. 
whieh it ean be cultivated, we should judge that for this p«r- 
poee alone it would prove a profitable eiop for farmers. 
Eastern Chronicle. • r. Pr,

Has any of the seed been planted in this Island1— Fa rrs.

*



80th, Westmorland. Evans, de, dn.
Slat, Sehr. Eagle. Boll,Hig. Newfl’d. ft*.
Nov. Id, Caroline. Andereoo, St. John. N. B., eah, dfce. Mary 

Ann, Claweee, Halifax, gnod*. tk’mr Woetmorlaod, Evans, 
Shediac, malle and pa see agora.

Id. Schr. William Neleee, billiker. Bay Verte, leeaber. Bee, 
Oeltoa. do. do. Elisibeth. Scott. Hhedbc, do.

4lh, Westmorland, Eva ne, Piéton, mails end passengers.

Oct. 18th, 8tm*r Westmorland, Evans, Shediac, mails and pee-
29th, *Brigt. Lark, Pennington, Bermnda, prodace, fce. Pchr. 

Unicorn, Le lee. Pictoe. bal. Ellen, Pent*. Censo. produce. 
8trn*r Westmorland, Eva ne, Pictna, mail» and paeeeogere. 
Sch’r Jnson, Finlayson, Shediac, hal.

31st, Sim’r Weetmor and, F.vawe, Shediac, mails and pee'grw. 
Sch’r Speculator, Rood, Halifax, herring». Victoria, MeKay, 
Boston, potatoes. Freetown, Boushong, Magdalen Island», 
produce Mary Jelia, Boorke, do. do 

Nov. Id, Flora, Malone. Newfl'd, produce. Margaret, Marmy, 
Beaton, potatoes.

3d, Sim’r Westmorland, Era ne, Pictoe, mails and passengers. 
Sch’r Western Packet. Mnlline, Newfl’d, produce. Bee, 
Oeltoe, Bay Verte, bal.

4th, Sim’r Westmorland, Evnne, Shediac. mail» nod peeeengern. 
Sch’r Venae, Beaton, Picton, bal.

2 double

ether ertielee.
Tsana—All aut

months; 110 to SO, six months
proved joint Notes.

I of Jmo. to giro the “ Holy Uho«t, who ■Uould 
Is disciple» Into nil troth," * euffioient guarantee 
n " mnnlfwt error 1" The her. allusion to these

a. NOVEMBER 4 WHERE THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERTY.-— Conan. 1

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Perthe Protector.)
Mr. Iditor,—I am delighted to know that the pro tee tent 

movement of last winter baa been attended with the most 
benefloial résulté. For example, it hae drawn together error’ 
•ad concentrated the efcrte of many protestante, both lay 
and clerical, who were before, to eay the least of it, cold 
•ad indifferent to eaeh others’ welfare. Moreover, it has 
been the bleeeed means of introducing the bible into many 
eebools from whieh it bad been previouely excluded.
The* are great and unspeakable advantages, for whieh 
we cannot be too thankful ; — long may this happy state 
of things continue to advance. But, sir, while it u a fast 
that much good hae been done in this way, much remains 
jot to be accomplished. Protestante are not too friendly 
or eo-operative in their actions ; and many eehooie have 
no bible in them, whieh oeght to be aaoetiSedand edified 
by its hoir precepts and exam plea. Now, air, it seems 
strange that Show who are interested in the bible move
ment, should not turn their attention to thie. It eeems 
especially strange that the ministers of the several denom
inations do not look more sharply to it. — Observe you, I 
do not wish fora moment to ineinuate that those gentle
men have done nothing for the furtherance of the ends to 
whieh we have referred, for I am aware that much hae 
been done by them ; hot it is evident that there hae not 
been enough done. There hae been much indifference, 
where there ought to have been energy ; and the conse
quence of all thie is, that there are many government 
schools in this Island where the scriptures are not read, 
and jr here there ie still a feeling of hostility to its intro-

Perhaps you will aek me what 1 could suggest, with a 
view to carry into effect the further introduction of the 
bible into the eohoole, and the consequent doing of what 
baa been neglected by many who profess to be friends of
the cause. Well, there are several things that may be 
done more effectively, at least more generally, than hae 
hitherto been done. Firet, the trueteea of eohoole every 
where in the Island should be implored to lend a hand, 
that the book of God may be taught in the schools under 
their direction ; —for there can be no doubt that, aa the 
Government gives them the right to accept or reject it ae 
• class book, much good may be done in thie way. No 
one baa a right to dictate to the trustees on this matter, 
Ihr lees to overrule their intentions when they choose to 
exclude the bible from thoee schools of which they have 
the management ; and therefore we ought to employ earn
est solicitation. But surely if we have the dissemination 
of the ecripturee at heart, we may recommend and advise 
■neb trustees as may eome within the range of our ac
quaintance or influence, to adopt such mane as may 
ensure the introduction and employment or the bible in 
their schools, especially where the majority of the trustees 
and children are protestants. I am sorry to say that thie 
is not always done. Let the friends of religion, of truth 
and of sound doctrine, therefore, have their attention 
called to this point, that the rising generation of this fav
oured Island may be blessed with such a share of bible 
knowledge as shall at onee secure them from the fraud of 
the Church of Romo and the infidelity of modern times, 
and make them wise unto salvation.

Secondly, Let the parents of protestant children also be 
advised to send the bible along with their children, and 
to insist on having it read by them in the several eebools 
to whieh they belong ; and let it be done at a proper time 
of day, and not at the end of the school hours, when the 
children are tired and anxious to get home.

Thirdly, let the people have their eyes open, and their 
judgments in watchful exercise, regarding the coming 
geiteral election of members for the House of Assembly. 
Let so man be sent there who ie the declared enemy of 
the bible, or who ie the tool or instrument of thoee who 
are afraid of its doctrines, and bent on the exclusion of it 
from the schools and seminaries of learning, for their own 
unhallowed schemes and pernicious purposes. For you 
may depend upon it, however much they may promise for 
the benefit of the community, they will betray it in some 
shape or other. Let God-fearing and bible-loving men be 
eent forward to represent you ; and then, although they

aoemng advantages in, dr, «officient to rebnke your im
piety, nod to chow at whet ooct yon reached your rub 
ind infidel eoneleeion. We believe that it ie not the here 
word of the apostle, but that which the Holy Ghost teeeh- 
eth, that yon hare lied upon ae containing a •• manifest 
error." If Matthew erred in this word, what surety here 
we that the whole reroe ie not a blander ’—and jf ie, hie 
whole Gospel* Sueh criticism will necessitate, as Its 
result, the statement whieh yon make of oar seal for 
the bible" being «• orcr done." It matter, little where 
the bible ie, If you can saoeemfully charge the New Twt- 
ament with * " manifest error."

Turning from you for a moment, I would aek my fellow 
ehrietiane if they are jaetiled in supporting each writ
ing* 1 Malt you, to show yoor salue of free dieeomioo, 
•apport a writer who attack» the rery word» of Jeans! 
The editor of the Islander has ssksd yon to beliere him to 
bs right, sod Matthew wrong, —nay (for the apostle ie 
hot the reporter of Christ's words) Jesus himself io error ! 
That may be consistent enough for one who diebelieree 
Christ's divinity, bet what think yoo uf It, to whom he 
standi year Sarioor and year God ! Thia is one reason. 
Christian brethren,—l may eay it is the sole reason,—why 
many ministers ani other» oppose •• much" of Mr. Mac
lean's writings ;—there ie a recklessness and boldness in 
treating of the word of God, utterly inconsistent with 
religious feeling, end at time», you see, sapping the rery 
foundations of our hope» as Christians. Judge for yoor- 
selree. I hare only meantime farther to ssy to yoo, that 
he who side io a work of thio kind is. In the eye of God, 
considered so accomplice, and io not free from ein.

To the editor of the Iilander l go on to say, [ take no 
notice of your personalities, being reliered of eny neces
sity to do so by your attack on Matthew. The man who 
can abuse one of the apoatlee ae you hare done, hae pur
chased for himself a bad license to eay what he likei, and 
“ fortunately" destroys hie power to do any man's ehsr-

i injury.

lias sva rrwsis sv lou.vavaie r«ju , cassa* usasses, aituvuai, ruor , -, -
ay not have the tact for legislation which some others1 wa8 in tended

You etill cling to jour improper interpretation of divine 
providence. I wish to point oat your error distinctly. 
Certain circumstances hare transpired whieh, I hesitate 
not to eay, you have viewed through a false medium. 
The result naturally ie, that they appear to you in a hue 
foreign to their nature. But while gazing upon them 
thue tinged, you think the “ fortunate” hour has come 
to injure, if not to crash the Protector, before it has done 
material injury to some of your schemes; and accordingly 
you hasten to administer the blow. Unbelief often being 
associated with ite opposite, superstition, yon with super
lative excess of vanity, in order to render that blow more 
effective, plant your interpretation of these events on a level 
with the express and direct communication from God to 
Jonah, and aay you could no more avoid uttering your 
maledictions against the Committee than he hie denun
ciations against Nineveh. Under thie impression, yon 
say you will execute your ’‘allotted mission.” O temp- 
ora, O mores.1 Yon seem either unable or unwilling to 
distinguish between the belief in Divine Providence, and 
the legitimate use to be made of this belief. It ie at the 

fanatical use you make of the doctrine we laugh, and will 
laugh. One of two things _-ust follow from it (your 
interpretation), either a prophet’s commission is of no 
higher character than what you or any man may secure 
by observing the ordinary events in common occurrence ; 
or that yon have a perception of these superior to mortals, 
by which you can tell with unerring exactitude what God 
wills you to do, and hotc to do it. The former ie a virtual 
denial of prophetic? character, and is infidelity ; the latter 
is fanaticism, or unadulterated nonsense. — Take either 
horn of the dilemma. Mabommed reasoned as yon do, 
when he went forth with the sword in one hand and the 
Koran in the other ; so did certain enthusiasts at the 
time of the Reformation in Germany. Have yon not pen
etration enough to see that your opponents might lay 
claim to a similar commission I — and then you would 
have prophet against prophet, both averring that they 
could no more avoid chastising each others errors than 
could Jonah his denunciations against Nineveh ! Away 
with such drivelling foolery. Your reasoning here seta 
at defiance all the rules of sobriety and common sense. 
Thie I hope will show the quarter for which the ridicule

THE MAILS.
We have later news from Britain and India, by the 

steamers Bailie and Persia, Io New York, whieh will be 
found in another column ; and in addition, we have the 
following items by the mail thie morning :—

The garrison at l.ueknow held bravely oat, and no 
doubt was entertained of their being able to do eo until 
relief arrived, which was expected to be about the middle 
of September. The garrison had made a second success-* 
fui sortie, in which 2 guns and a large quantity of pro- 
viaione were captured.

Lord Elgin left Calcutta on the 3d of September for 
Hong Kong.

More troops bad arrived at Calcutta.
A circular has been issued from the Colonial Office, ad

dressed to the Governors of the various British Colonies, 
ordering them to look to the defence of their Provinoee, 
and not negleet a reasonable amount of warlike prepar
ations.

It is said that ae eoon aa the question of the Prineipali- 
tiee is disposed of, that of the Sues Canal will be again 
officially presented to the examination of the Ottoman 
Porto

It ie reported the cholera had appeared at the village 
of Stratford, near London.

Hoasin Mvrdcr i* New Brunswick —The moat «" 
blooded and heartless tragedy that ever disgraced 
annals of thie country waa committed on the nigh 
Saturday last, at or near the Beaver bake, (about 9 miles 
from the city.) on the person of Mr. Robert McKenzie, 
his wife and four children. Mr. McKenzie waa a person 
known to be wealthy, and it was also known that he kept 
large sums of money in hie house, and thie has been the 
inducement to the assassins to commit the bloody tragedy. 
Hie house, a very handsome villa, and a small house in 
the vicinity, usually occupied by hie workmen, were on 
the night above mentioned burnt to the ground, and the 
bodies, or rather their charred remains, found the next 
morning among the ruins. Suspicion hae fallen open a 
man wno lived in the neighbourhood, and another, a 
desperate character lately discharged from the rail road 
forbad conduct.

Died,
On Tuesday last, after a leaf and protracted ill MOB of eigh

teen months, which he bore with patience and reeizwaiioe to the 
Uivine will. Hannibal Wither., young** and beloved eoe of Mr. 
Henry Craewell, of St. Eleanor’s, aged 87 years. He waa a 
dntifnl and affectionate eeu. Hie end waa peace.

At Boston. Meea., on Saturday, the 86th September last, 
where ahe bad gene a few weeks previous for the benefit of her 
health, Mi* HarrAnn McDonald, of Utile River, Bey For lane, 
aged 25 veers The deceased waa aa exemplary young woman, 
•M * deeply sad sincerely regretted by her friends sad ac
quaintances.

At Northern, Lot IS, very suddenly, on Saturday night, Oct 
24th, Mr. William Glover, in the 50th year of his age.

On the 29th instant, aged M, at hie residence, Pieqeid, Mr. 
Isaac Jay, a salive of Meedoe. Suffolk, England, and for many 
yearn a resident of this Island.

On Thursday last, at the residence of hie eoe-ia law. Lient.
aaceek, R. N., after a long and paiafel Ulneer, Lxmukl 

Camibidgs, Esq., aged 70.

PORT OF CHARLOTTtTOWN.
BETE a ID.

Oct. S3«h. Steam* Westmorland, Eva ne, Pictoe, made aad

5Be

Extensive Sale of Horses, Carilages, 
Sleighs, Harness, &c.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC A U C-
11 IN, en H'ed.eMla,. lb. lfilh iarlinl. et II o'eleek. 

et the Linn gutrfoe uf Mr. Mark Botch», King Squire, 
the following .loci, of IIOR8ES, &<•,.«- 

1 very superior blood MARE, 6 year» old 
1 do do 7 yearn old
« other HORSES (good travel*™)
4 single sets HARNESS (braes mounted)

do do

(black mounied) 
(hints mourned) 
(black mounted1)

8 Breast Collars 
1 set Cart Marne*
• single Sleighs and Fere, complete 
1 Hooded do (new)
8 single Sleighs (latest style, quite new) 
l do de steal shod
S d'»ebl»-aeaied Sleighs

close 8l«igh. for four or six persons 
American llooded Beggys 

•d Wagons

!• ^ ond-hand Pomhore. with a variety of 
WM. DODD. Auctioneer, 
cash; from £5 to £10, three 
over 30, 12 months. on np- 

(all pa,tots ) Nov. 4 ’37

HT There will be a public Missionary Meeting in the 
Free Cboroh on Monday evening the 9th inet.,at 7 o’clock 
p. m., at which addressee will be delivered on India, ae 
a mission field, and the anticipated results on Missions of 
the present revolt. A collection will be made for the 
Presbyterian Missions of the United States^ 
whose Missionaries have been murdered, and 
worth of property destroyed.

Margaret, Murray,

aad passengers, 
produce. Bee,

, eight of
$100,000

Fast Day.—His Excellency the Lieut. Governor in 
Council, has issued a proclamation, setting apart Friday 
the 13th November as a day of Faat and humiliation, on 
account of the distress in India.

Ship News
The Barque Mmria, ol Milford. En*land, Thomas Davies, 

in hnlUst, on her voyage from Milford to Rjchmowl. i» Bcie de Cha
leur, waa driven on shore at Ravage Harbour, on the North aide of 
Ibis Island, in the dreadful gale on Tuesday night, the 27lh instant— 
the crew managed, with great difficulty, to etfcct a hading. Lloyd’s 
Agent will proceed immediately to the wreck, to have a survey h< 
ami dn the best, for all concerned; frem the position of the ship i 
the injury she has received, it ie generally supposed that ehe wiU 
he got oil. Great credit ie given hr the inhabitante oa the roast to 
master and crew for their exertions in ewlearouring to keep the vessel 
off the land almoetat the risk of their owa lives.—Com.

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 3 1,1867.
Beef, (small) lb. Sd a 6*d , Fowls, 9d • la fid

», you will be euro to have wise laws and a faithful ; Aa your doctrine is a dangerous one, and has done much 
administration. injury to the truth, I will quote from President Edwards,

Youre faithfully,
A Constant Reader

(For the Protector.)
To THE EdITOE or THE IsLANDEB.

Sir,—Your letter to “ Vox Populi” hae turned out a 
perfect failure. Instead of argument, we have the cheap 
commodity of abuse. Of the subject in dispute, for a great 
part of the time, you loss eight, and deal out with a free 
nand gross personalities,—manifesting neither good taete 
nor talent ; while the whole ie pervaded with low pro/an- 
ity (“ voice of the devil” occur» about a dozen times ; 
“ damne,” once) ; you assume a haughty air or dictator
ship, alike repulsive to common senso and true mental 
power. How unpretending ie the style of Humboldt. In 
reading yonr letter, by way of contrast, we are reminded 
of this great man , but by way of resemblance of the char
acter of Cnrius, Catalinee’e accomplioe, huic homini non 
minor vaniias, &c.— in this man there was no leea vanity 
than impudence ; he could neither conceal his own sine, 
nor did he regard what he said.

Your firet sentence contains an astonishing blunder, to 
rhich you are indebted for much of the point you assume

injury to
a calvinist minister and philosopher. In vol. 3 of hie 
works ho aays, “ We cannot safely take the events of hie 

! (God’s) providence as a revelation of his mind concerning 
a personfe conduct and behaviour. • • • • • God 
has never appointed those things, but something else to be 
our rule ; wo have but one rule to go by, and that is his 
holy word ; and when we join any thing else with it ae 
having the face of a rule, we are guilty of that which is 
strictly forbidden. Deut. iv, 2; Prov. xxx, 6. Add thou 
not to hie word, lest he reprove thee, and thou be foun*

err, as well as those who follow impulses and impressions, “ 
■to thatThere, is a voice of God in his providence, that may be 

irterpreted and well understood by the rule of His word; 
unless, however, we humbly supplicate the Holy Spirit to 
enable us, dispassionately and without prejudice, to hear 
that voice, and with Christian eyes see that rule, all our 
talk about providence is unmixod hypocrisy. But, your 
earnest entreaties to heaven having failed, ae a means to 
ward off the dire calamity which darkened the portals of 
your habitation, in the form of the decease of a ‘ffavourite 
owl," prayer constitutes no part in the articles of your 
“creoa!” Your reference, then, to Divine Providence

_____  . „ guiding you to chastise the Committee, shows you are
your letter possesses Contrary to all sound philosophy capable of descending to perform the mean trick or a pious 
and the general consent of enlightened society, which fraud .or “ forgery;*—tne specified defect being adopted,

_____P____ -a____ i______..j ------ $— - - - • - ^makes vox populi stand connected with vox Dei,—the voice 
of the people ie the voice of God, being an old proverb,— 
yon make it “ proverbial with the voice of the devil !” 
Such, indeed, waa the opinion of Hildebrand, and of 
tyrants generally — a little of whose disposition may ad
here to you ; eo that the sentence, besides ite profanity, 
dieelosee some of the elements of your mind. "D. Maclean 
versus common sense and philosophy—is what!

Your biblical criticism ie quite a jewel, oompoaed of 
raabneae, ignorance and infidelity. Rashness,—your crit
icism waa uncalled for ; and the department into which 
you daah ia one for which, both by habit and constitution, 
you are disqualified.- Ignorance,—for jou are not aware 
that the Greek word ketos, occurring both in the Septua- 
gint and Mathew,can he translated not only *’ a whale,” 
but " a great fiab.” Every scholar knows that ketos can 
be translated : a eea monster, great fiah, a whale ; that 
the Greek of Matt, and Sep. la often need to specify, not 
the genua whale, but any large fiah ; and notwithstanding 
the “ etraltneee,” or smallneee of the throat of a whale, 
or ite rareneee of haunt in the Mediterranean, theft ie 
nothing absurd in supposing that euoh waa the great fish 
that swallowed Jonah,—for euoh a belief, the omnipotence 
of God constitute» a sufficient reason. Whatever opinion, 
then, may be entertained about the species of fiah,—whe
ther we hold, with Boehart, that it wae a shark, or, with 
Biebop Jehb, that it wae a whale, one thing ia clear, that 
the charge of “ error,” on the part of the Septuagint or 
Matthew, proceeds from ignorance. But there ie infidelity 
in the oriuoism. Your reasoning denies the miraculous 
character of the transaction ; hence you talk absurdly 
enough, in thie oonnectioo, of whales M dot preying on 
animal» so large ae man,” and that “ the whale could no 
more swallow Jonah than Jonah the whale !” Yet it ia 
■aid God “ prepared ” the great fiah, aa he “ prepared 
tbe ROard,— the same word need in both eases. Your 
reference to Baalam’s see might have taught you, what 
you eeem not to know, that the organs of interior animals, 
by the power of God, can be need for extraordinaij pur
pose!. How judioione ie the remark of Lient.-Colonal 
Smith, and how sternly does it rebuke your bold and un
guarded surmises, when thie able natural historian aays, 
•« If the text be literally taken,” (thia yon do, and it ia 
right), “ tbe tranaaotion ia plainly mlraeuloue, and no 
longer within the field of Zoological dieeueeion.” But 
woree yet, you aeeert “ tbe New Testament does indeed 
call the great fiah a whale ; but that ie manifestly an 
error.” This ia infidelity unmasked. It matters not, in 
a case of thie kind, what tbe Septuagint aaye, — It ie not 
an inspired translation ; but in all tbe writings we have 
of Matthew, he waa guided by the Holy Spirit of God.— 
And you, sir, have the amasing presumption to assert, in 
a Christian comm unity, and in a paper chiefly supported 
by protestants, that thie epoetio —for no other apostle 
mentions tbe oiroumetanoe — la guilty of “ error,’ and 
Shat too a “manifeet” one. Apologizing for Matthew, 
joa eay the Hebrew had been long a dead language ; but 
earely the date of ite decease ia farther removed from 
your time than it was from our Lord’s ; Greek, too, is 
now a dead language ; and of both these you aeem to 
know nothing, hut tbe names and yet you cun put Mat
thew right,—and this by a man not residing on the shore 
of the Mediterranean, but beside the oyster beds of tbe 
“Bon’-weet !” Farther etill, though Hebrew wae not the 
vernacular in the days of our Saviour, the Jews speaking 
Hebrew Aramaean, or Syro-Chaldaio, a dialect of one of 
the three great branches of Shemitic .took or languages 
it wm etudied in their eehooie ; and if Matthew did not 

................. -git of tonguee, and the

led defect being adopted, 
as above, you of course could no more avoid it than Jonah 
the carrying out of his commission !

Query 1st. Ie not a Christian man aorry to find Jonah 
in his connection with the great fish !—but probably you 
think a whale’s belly a very appropriate place for a good 
man !

2d. Who are the authors of the Philosophy of the plan 
of Salvation, and the Letters of Joniua !

I have much more to eay, but must reserve it for next 
week.

VOX POPULI.
Oet. 22,1857

the

Te the EoiToaa or the PaoTECTea.
of Mr. Duncan Maclean, in the lastr.—Tho reply---------------

ider, to the letter of Philopatrim, contains a ebal-
Sir.

Islander,   ,  .._____
lenge, which, no one who claims* to hare an accurate and 
critical knowledge of English synomyma, can venture to 
take up, without damaging bis reputation ye a scholar. 
He states plainly and fearlessly that the bible ia not a 
teat, in the meaning of the statute. And he ia perfectly 
in the right.

In t'lie Christian country, that blessed volume is uni
versally allowed to be the etaudard of religions truth. 
It ia par excellence, the Book—tbe Book of Books—and 
from ite decision there lies no appeal. Any summary of 
doctrine devised from it,—the tliiity-nine article» of the 
Church of England, for example,—may be rightly de
nominated a teat ; for it muet be tented by ite authority, 
and ite rule ie absolute. To describe the bible, therefore, 
aa a teat, involves a confusion of terms, and betrays a 
very inadequate conception of the power of words. The 
meaning of the verb “ to teat,” signifies to eompare with 
an authenticated standard,—to prove the truth or genu
ineness of any thing by experiment, or by eome fixed 
principle ; and the bible, by universal consent, is admit
ted to be that standard.

Mr. Maclean has, however, either from forgetfulness 
or some other cause, been guilty of an act of injustice to
wards the Members of the Board of Education, in charg
ing them with the sin of withholding the bible. The 
Trustees of the Academy are the real delinquent». They 
thought proper to distort the meaning of a clause in the 
Act relating to that institution, by including tbe bible 
within ite limite ; and thue degraded it below the level of 
obscene mythological productions, and thuret It out 
hmominiouely from ite walla ;—a most serious responsi
bility attaches to their conduct, from firet to last. Had 
those gentlemen been half aa anxwbs to honour God, aa 
they have been to propitiate the nitter enemies of hie 
moat holy word, ed miserable a piece of worldly policy, 
or rather folly, would never have been adopted.

Your obedient Servant,
VIGIL.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The Annual Session of the Grand Division, of Prince 

Edward Island, was held at the Division Room, Temper
ance Hall, on Thursday, 29th October alt. An unusually 
large number of Representatives were in attendance, and 
the most lively interest characterised the proceedings on 
the occasion. The following Worthy Brothers were duly 
elected Officers of the body for the ensuing year, vis :—

John P. Taxtox. G.W.P.
John Bowers, G.W.A.
Samuel Psowbe, G S.
Benjamin Williams, G.T.
William Morbis, G.C.
John Pickard, G. Sentinel.

The following Brothers were elected Representatives to 
the National Division :—Hon. Dr. Young, Reve. D. Fit* 
Gerald and C. I. Burnett, J. Arbuckle, J. B. Cooper, J. 
T. Pidwell, J. W. Morrison, P.G.W.P.’a; J. P. Teuton, 
G.W.P. ; W. B. Dawson, W. C. Trowan, W. Sanderson, 
John Rider, P.G.W.A.’a ; and John Bowers, G.W.A.

PUBLIC MEETING TO SYMPATHIZE WITH THE SUF
FERERS BY THE INDIAN CALAMITY.

At a Public Meeting of the inhabitante of Queen’s County, 
convened by the High Sheriff, held on the 18th instant, at the 
Court House, in the Colonial Building, on motion, D. Mclsaac, 
Esq., High Sheriff, wae requested to take the chair, Mr. A. H 
Yates requested to act ae Secretary.

Hon. Colonel Swabey moved, and Q. W. Debloie, Esq., see- 
onded, the following resolution—

Resolved, That this meeting, viewing with unfeigned sorrow 
„e records in the public papers of the diabolical outrage» perpe
trated on the Europeans lately resident in the Presidency of Ben
gal, feel justified in offering to the survivors and their relatives, 
their deep and heartfelt sympathy; ae also, in declaring iheir 
full intention to follow in the steps of their beloved Sovereign 
and her illustrious ally, the Emperor of the French, by aiding to 
their utmost power tho* also, io tbe general wreck of property, 
that have been reduced to a state of utter destitution.

Moved by Frederick Bracken, Eeq., end seconded by T. A. 
Montgomery, Esq.—

Resolved. That a eobscription list be forthwith oneeed in aid 
of those Europeans who, having escaped from the fiendish mee- 
sacres that have taken place in the variooe stations of the Ben
gal Presidency, have been reduced to a elate of utter destitution.

Moved by Hon James Warburlon, and seconded by the Hon* 
Attorney General—

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to open a corres
pondence with the Central Comyiitte of the Indian Relief Fond, 
in London, and to eottcu subsciiptious throughout the country ia 
aid of the same.

The following gentlemen weft then appointed for the pnrpoee;
llonbls. James Wnrhorton, Col Swabey end Joseph Hensley; 

C. R. Coker, G. W. Debloie, Stephen Swubey, T. H. Haviland, 
Thomas Desbri*y and I. Rigg. Esquires.

On motion, the Sheriff wae requested to leave the cheir, and 
the Hon. J. Warburton was requested to take the same.

Moved by tbe Hon. W. Swabey, end seconded by R. 11. 
Smith, Esq.—

Resolved, That the thinks of this meeting be tendered to the 
High Sheriff for hie promptitude in convening thie meeting. 
-People's Journal. A. H. YATES, Sec’y.

ID* The Rev. Alexandib McKay, of Belfaet, will preach 
(D.V.) in Gælie and English, at Little Sends, on Sabbath 
first, 8th Nor., at the usual hours.

ffgy The Rev. Geoace Pattebsoh, of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, will preach (D.V.) in the Temperance 
llell, up stairs, on Sabbath firet, in the afternoon and evening, 
at the usuel hours.

Comfort for the Aged.
The Montreal Transcript, speaking of Wistar's Balsam qf 

Wild Cherry, Jane 18, *ye:—“ We believe it to he generally 
recognized »s a useful medicine by medical men, and we can 
elate, with perfect troth and sincerity, that io one case with 
which we are more particularly acquainted—that of an old gen
tlemen, at least eighty years of age, residing a few milee from 
this city, and who w Doubled at tiu.ee with an aethmalical com 
pleint—the most decided relief ie obtained whenever he makes 
use of the Balsam; this, at the advanced period of life which 
he hae arrived et, may be considered an ananewerable proof of 
ite virtues.”

Look out for imitation!. _
None genuine unie* signed I. BUTTS oa the wrapper.
~ “ * where.

Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do (email). 
Ham,
Mutton,
Lamb,
Batter (freeh), 
Do. by Tab. 
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

24d.44i 
4d a 6d 
7d a 8d 

8d a lOd 
Sd a M 
Sd a 6d 

lSd a ISd 
ltd ISd 

lOd a le 
le

SfdaSd

%'X

Partridges each, 
Tarkeye each, 
Egge dozen 
Oats, hash. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, has. 
Turnips, 
Homeepnn yd. 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hid* per lb. 
Calf Saine,

Sda le 
Sea 6- 

Sda lOd 
Se

•efida 4»6d 
la 6d a le 9d 

le a le Sd 
Se Sd a 6e 
80s a 90s 

la a la Sd 
4d a §4d
•deled

Se a Se

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE

Britiih Manufactured and other GOODS, ISA, 
Crushed 8 agar, Molasse j, Sup, Spicot, &&,

JUST ARRIVED, PER " AURORA'*
end ” Majestic,” from Liverpool, and otNer recent *r- 

rivale.
BY A. H. YATES.

Te be «old by Aectien oa TUESDAY. tOth day of November 
next, at the Subscriber'» Store, Great George-atrect, commenc
ing at It o’clock ;—

150 Packages of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Slock of grey and white Cotton», 

Striped Shirtings, Orleans, Coburg», Lustres, Rolled Lin
ings, Cesbane, l ickings. Cotton Warp, f.incy and other 
Prints, Brae*. Thread», Blankets, black, blue an l brown 
Broad Cloths; Beavere, Whitneys, nnd fanny Clothe for 
Over-coate: black end fancy Doeskin* in variety, Cotton 
Handkeichiefe, wool and filled long Shawls nnd .fquiree; 
Velvet», cotton and silk; black and colored Gros de Naple 
and Glacie Silks, with various other articles, Imp rted ex- 
pressly for wholesale, and can be strougly iccomounded to 
Country end City dealers.

60 Chests choice TEA,
‘SEtS^PeST From London.

4 Cwt. Whiling,
10 Puncheons Muscovado Molasse»,
60 Boxes Liverpool Sell,
6 Tone Roend Iron, | and 1,

10 Cwt. Cot Naile,
8 Cwt Currant*.

10 Cratoe aeeoned EARTHENWARE., fcc. 
Tbbmi.—£10 and up to £80, 8 months; £30.nnd up to £60, 

4 months; £60 and upwards, 6 month*. Approved Joint Notes

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE,
All PERSONS HAVING LEGAL 

demand, .gainai the aauu of the late William Lamb, 
Fermer, of Albert, Pleine, ere requeued to feroieh the Mm. 
del, attMted, and pereoee indebted te the Mid «Me ere re 
quired lo make immediate payment.H EDWARD LANE,

Dumtaffnege, Nov. 4,1867. Administrator.

"ÎIiL It, 1867. II IIASZIRD.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM "R.WAT30S

MA» aEMOTBD HI. .TUCK TO
Mr. Reddin's Corner.

Oct. 18—IdtE 2i

Sacred Harmonic Society.
This society is now in

operatise, ,nd meets oe .tr.r, Wedaeede, eeemiag, et 8
o'clock, «I W. C. Trowin', room». __

No,. 4. MORIN LOWDEN. Bee'y.

IN THE PRESS,
AND WILL BE PUBLISHED
** on the let of December,

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CALENDAR

roB

1858
In addition to the nenel contents, the Almanack for 1868 will 
have much new and ioterMiing matter.

Nov. 4, 1867. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

To be had at Duncan, Mason fit Go’s.
Ladies* reversible water

proof CAPES end IIOOIW,
Men’s do do COATS,

A variety of Ladite’ Fore,
A variety of Men’s Far Cepe,

Umbrella», Blanket», Rage,
Carpetting, Sic., dtc.

Also—the best aeeortment of I RUN nod STEEL to be had 
in the city. Charlottetown, Nov. S, ’67.

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct.
The subscribers have

received, above, their Fell Importeline of
GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,

suitable for tbe season. __ __ M
November 4, 1S67. DUNCAN. MASON * CO.

Sold by Agents everywh

FOUND on the shore e little above Indian Point,
so called, near Cape Tornientine. B;»tsford, on the 6th iii»t., ly Mr. 
John McKav, the body of a mini apparently pust middle nge; abmii 6 
feet 10 inches io height, rather stout, with dark heir, and whishwo

An Important Item to the Survivon of the late 
War with Mexico.

LANCAeTen, 8. C., May IS, 1866 
Dr. C- M. Jackson. Dear Sir;—After my retarn from Mex 

ico, l was *erioo*ly afflicted with that terrible disease which 
hue carried to the grave eo many of my fellow-soldiers, Chronic 
Disease, accompanied with Neuralgia, brought on by the clima'e 
of Mexico, and the mode of living while engaged in the war. 
The relief I have obtained from the use of lloofland’e German 
Bitters ie astonishing; and I mo«t cheeifully have, and still con
tinue to recommend the Bittern to ell who are similarly affected, 
believing that the benefit that will result from their nee will be 
iucalcalsble.

Very respectfully your*,
K. G. Billing*,

Late Lieutenant of Company C.,
Palmetto Reg’tS. C. Volunteers, 

Be eure and a*k fnr Hoojlmd't German Billers, and see that 
the signature of C. M, Juckeon is on the wrapper of each bottle, 

For «ale by droggiste and storekeeper» in every town end vil. 
lege in the United Suites and British Provinces. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Principal Office, 418 Arch-atreet, Philadelphia, Pa

Married,
On the 20th inst, at 8t. Eleanor’s, by the Rev. Dr. Read, 

cenlly buried. ! Rector, Mr W J. Haywood, of Port Hill, to Mi* Charlotte
It i* more than probable that the poor man Monged to Prince Ed- 1 Bvundy. of 8t. Eleanor*», 

ward Island. The F.ditors of Charlottetown will no douta cm 1er ■ 0„ the |lt|, in„L t,- t|,e Rev R. v Roach, B.A.. Mr. Hegh

quite grey; dressed in a blue «out. black rest, grey homespun iwnte, 
long stockings and bootees—nothing in hie pockets Inil a knife and 
tobacco. The bodv wm taken by the inhabitants of the place and de-

London House—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
rilHE Subscribers have received ex Ships “Isabel” and 
A «• Auboba” from Liverpool

680 Packages British & Foreign 
MERCHANDIZE,

10 Too* BAR IRON, carefully eeb-cled by one of the Firm at 
some of the firet House* in Great Britain, wlnrb, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customer* and 
the public ■■ GOODS of the heel description, nt very low prices, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customer* supplied as usuel. 
Present importation consiste of 
60 chests prime Congou TEA, 1 ca*e V inline.
7 Trunk* Boot* and Shoe*, 8 bale* (.niton \V»rp,
7 case* Ready made Clothing, 4 do Gioy 6c white Calicoes, 
S do Townend’e liait* 2

and Cape, 6
l do Gloves, ’ Dent’»' 1

12 bal* Pnper Hangings, 10 
Î eases For Caps. 2

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses
end Dress Materials, 40 bag* Cut Knile, 

do Bilk*, Ribbon* 6s silk 12 set* Wilkie’sPloogh Mounting 
8 puck-ige* Ironmongery,

10 ton* II ir Iron,
85 keg* White Load,

2 hhda. Paint Oil,
8 bhl». Ciuslied Sugar,

80 hose* Soap,
1 cN*e Matrliee,

23 bundle* Spring Steel,
4 b igs Rice, dto., 6tc-. &c.

D. & G. DA VIES.
Charlottetown, October 23, 1867. EdtP

do Mriptîd Shirtings, 
du. -Cloth*, ‘ 
do Wadding, 
do Carpets nnd Woolene, 
do Printed Calicoes,

Dress Trimmings, 
Lidiee’ Mantle*. 
Shawls,
Millinery,
Hosiery.
Small Ware», 
FUR3.

CHARLOTTETOWN AND OEOBGETOWN
MAIL STAGE!

rHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO
inform the travailing publie thel, having taken the contract 

for the conveyance of Her H.jMtj'e Meile belwe.e Ckerl.tt.. 
town and Georgetown, they will carry PASSENGERS through 
with diipetch, leaving Charlollelow. every Tuudt, cad Fridt, 
mornings at half-past 9, a.m , and Georgetown every Wednes
day end Saturday mornings, st half-past 9, a.m.

HORAE* end VEHICLES on hire at Southport, Vernoe 
River, und Georgetown, on the moot reasonable term».

«27* Parcels and orders panctnally attended to.
*** JOHN AUAM8. Ja.,

EDWARD CHANDLER-
Chablottktow*—Victoria Hotel, and Globe Hotel. 
Gxosgxtown—Cspi- John McDonald’», end D. Gordon,

Boothfobt—Edward Chandler's.
Nov. 4, 1867. 4w

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER & SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MJJEST1C, A LARGE

SUPPLY OF GOODS,
Suitable for the aeaeon, which, for quality end price. 

Can be Recommended to the Public! °7 i«

far.111. U|W.l tire fi ivil-l. of Ih* itwrMMrl hr (Mibli-hing the alwve rire 
cription. Yoor- uwet rwpeeifitlly,

C. VavBo.oibb, Fuat Marier.
Bouford, October 8th. 1887.
P.8.—For any other perticuLr», eddiM. 111. John McKoy, Indian 

Point, Bouford, N.B.

tloEeehem, lo Wire tlarger) I'unran, bn'h ol Georgetown.
At Hovngn Mnrbor, nt Ihe r-.idnnee of Mr. Bnnjnroin B. Cof

fin, on thn 281 inelrnt, by tho Kov. Henry Crewford, Mr. Wm,

H0TICB TO THE TENANTS AND SETTLERS ON 
the Western half ef Township Number Twenty- 
nine, In Prtnee Edward Island. 

rpHE TENANTS AND SETFLEUS on the Weetern half 
A of Tiw.thif Number Twtnif-mut, are hereby notified 

that Lads Cbcilv Jakk Gbobqiaua Faite, ef Uepnr 
Brook Street, in the Pnrieh of 8eiel George, Henover Square, in 
the County of Middleeei, in Engined, i. MtMd ol, or entitled lo 
the Freehold end Inheritance of the Mid Half Townnhip-nod in 
• lone entitled lo the Rneu, mar* end profits thereof. Ar, 
A LIO, that Ihe Mid Lady Cecily Jane Georgians Fane, by Letter 
of Attorney, dated the Thirteenth day of Jely l.rt part, h.i • 
pointed the Subwibor her Attorney for her, end on her behnl 
lo enter into end Uke poMAMion of end manege the Mid Half 
Tnwnehip.fit lo demand end receive from the Tenant* .nd Settler, 
there.pon. .11 Rente ead errMre of Rente now dee or hefMlW to 
lieoome dee in reepvel of the Mid Land., or eny ef them. Ana 
AU», ihsl the Sebeeriber. e. Ihe Attorney of the Mid Lady 
Canity Jane Georgian. Fear, hereby require, ell inch Tenant, 
.nd Etonian upon Mid llelfTeweeblp, to meke payment lo him 
of all .ornent» dee by litem fur Rnet.or etreare of Rent,of Lead, 
held bv them ihor.on.imd .1.0 that in the event of their neglect or 
refusul so to do, legal proceedings will be instituted egeinellhem.

Dated al Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island, 9th October. 
1867. EPAMlm W. H. POPE.

=2? mu £? 2 2813 So
A LARGE BUPPLY OF_____

NEW GOODS, JliST RECEIVED,
BY J. &. S. PROWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gt. George Street, Oct. 14.—lm

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AjiD WINTER G10DS!
fix Isabel and Intended, from England,

Whieh, fcr Variety, duality and Cheapn.se, will 
admit of bo rival in Charlottetown.
Eapceiel attention ii requested 10 Uteok end Fancy 

SILKd, in Rebee, Flounces end Military Stripes, 
gey- French Merinne, lie.
MJ- Winter CLOTHING, of every deecriplior.
” 11. WILLIAM HEARD.

TURNING AND BORING IRON.fin, on U»h Zll tii«nnt, by the Rev. nenry vrawiora, nr. win. . - _ ,, D c D Tnr1 R WITT, T.FTW. Moore, of Mount Stewart, merchant, to Mies Mono Madeline , HE SUBSCRIBER W ILL L L
Holland, yo.ngmt d.oghl.r of lb. Uu LieeU F. R. Holland, of 1 e LATHE, by lb. day or olh.rwiM.wah 
lb. Tlh Fk.Usera. 0. win bore Ciating» te «doc. G. T. h ASZARD.

VALUABLE FARM 
III THE EOTALTT OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 
tit H E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
*• for ala, a FARM ef a boat forty nctee of vary valu

able LAND, ail .ate in the Royally of t'hailottetn. o, end la 
the diatance of nboat two mile, fiotti the city. 7 Li. Properly 
front, aeerly 80 cbiioe on the St Peter’s Hoed, nod about 16 
cbaiM oa il» Union Reed, aad adjoins Ute vnloeble form at" the 
lice. George CoUa. The greater portion ef the Land hae been 
recently oUarod. For pitticelere, eppty to A

Jeae 8,188T. if ”



«LET EVERY ONE OP US PLEASE ms NEIGHBOR, FOR ms GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom. n. 8. NOVEMBER 4

EI8G1LLAHB0UB.

THE TIEBT LIE.
There wee e Urge lint, eeroee which wnrel dime were 

boil! within the distance of e few miles. Those dan* were 
constructed to rise as many poods, and carry aa many mille. 
Bet daring a terete storm which greatly swelled the riret, 
the apper da* was carried away by the roahieg waters, and 
they dashed oa foriooaly, roaring and plenging aa if mad
dened by the alarm. By the time they reached the second 
dam their force and salacity were ereally ieeteaaed. and 
easily it was swept away ; sod on the torrent peered, and 
horn away eeery dam ia Us prog rose. Now, if the Irai dam 
bad been anOeiesUy secured to resist the prestore of the 
overflowing stream, neither of the others would hare been

is. If children stop 
if they are not die 

lient, if

OTetfloarieg 
destroyed.

So it ia with .
the fret lie, they will atop all the reel, 
obedient the frit time, they will near 
they aerer nee the fleet profane word, they will never eee 
the second. It ia eoaeeeting to commit the fleer tie, that 
does the mischief. This harrier ones brohen down, the 
passions and evil propensities are likely to sweep oa like a 
flood, and carry away every obaunotion. The following 
fact will illostrate this troth.

A youth shoot fifteen years of age went to the city of 
Philadelphia to reside, aa eletk in a store. He was faithful 
for some time, and his employer liked him mock, and com 
milted important ueata to him. Oee day he stepped into the 
store of a yoga* man whose aeequainlanee he had formed, 
where he was offered a glass of wine. He hesitated, hsp 
finally yielded, and drank the beverage. On the following 
day this yoong man went into the store of the yoeth'e e# " 
ployer, who was not ie at the lime. The led Ihooghl he 
most return the kindness of the yoeeg man on the preceding 
day. and aeordiogly treated Aim to a glass of wine. But 
he did not close the stopcock securely whee he drew the 
liquor, and, his employer, coming in eoonf discovered it. 
“Hare yen been el this barrel !" he inquired of the lad. 
The led hesitated, aa if there was a struggle between right 
and wrong in his breast, hot finally replied, “ We, str." 
Hie employer looked as if he doubled it, hut said no more. 
The neat day the young man name in again and said to the 
proprietor of the store will you sell me a barrel of wine 
such aa James gave me yesterday!" James was scarcely 
able to stand, hie employer turned tv him with eneh a look. 
He took the first opportunity to see the young man. and 
asked him to tell hie employer that he drew the wine him
self. The young man promised to do it, if he would treat 
him to an oyster-supper, to which James agreed. Both 
parties fulfilled the agreement : but James had no money 
of hie own, and henoe he took some from the drawer in the 
store to pay for the supper. After the oyster-supper, he 
was invited to gamble. At first he declined ; but then, 
thinking he might win aa much money aa be took Iront hie 
employer, and than be able to replace it, he yielded. He 
played and Inst ail. But still supposing that he might win, 
he continued to lake money from the store until it was missed 
Seeing that he was likely to be detected, he reeolred one 
night that he would take two hundred dollars that were in 
the desk, and endeavor to win enough to refund all he had 
uken from hie employer. About midnight he arose, entered 
the store, took the two hundred dollars, and went to a gam
bling house, where As toil (As whole. The morning found 
him in a worse condition than he was the day before. 
What could he do ! He did this. Knowing that his eta- 
plover bad money deposited iu a certain bank, he forged a 
check, and hastened to the bank. He presented it, but was 
detected and brought to justice. Thus ended his speedy 
career in vice.

Now mark the result of ihatJSr-sf «e. When James 
was asked if he had been Ie the wine-barrel, had he replied,
“ Yes nr,” and kept truth on hie side, that would have been 
the end of it. But when he told one lie, he had to tell ano
ther to conceal it, and hence hie proposition to the young 
man to say that he himself drew the wine. Then he was 
induced to ileal to cover the lies, and finally to forge, to 
conceal the theft. All this wckednese resulted from the frit 
lie. If the boy had avoided that, he would have avoided all 
that followed. Perhaps he thought he would tell a falsehood l 
only this once, but It ia difficult to slop one’s progress in vice. 
The only sure way it not to begin.—American Mettenger.

W. O. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Traeadie, near CAerleefewn, P. X. /eland.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTBEAL. 

CANADA.
|WO PAINS SPARED, BUT

every eierriou made, to procure for the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Produce, Ac ) consigned to my euro for sale, 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Ceeeigners desiring it, can have their returns made Ie Flour 
Cora, or Coro meal, 4c., shipped direct from Montreal

N. B — Eiteaeire Wharfage sad Yardage for large qualities 
nfhewn sad sawed Lumber, each as Dub, Boards, Scantling, 
Spare. Ac.

Premises froelmg u Water Strut, font of Cochrans Street, 
(foie Maceaauy's) 8t. John's. Newfoundland.

Sept. SO. 1857. tf all r.n.1. pep

BOOKS WANTED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS
1 belonging to Mr. STRONG-8 Laaotuo Ltnaanv, 

requested to lure them at G. T. Hass tea’s Book Store.
Id vel. Drat w wanted immediately.

DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

FOR THE CORE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Bronchi!*, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breast. Rhea- 

matism. Cramp in the Stomach, Spitting of blood, and all Long 
plaints. Manufactured by I 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, Maine 
A. JOHNSON*8 AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 

an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared and intended for 
' Kernel and^External application.

The Inventor of this article was in the constant practice 
of medicine for 20 years, and by a long coarse of experiments 
upon the various diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its éfficacy, and offers 
it with fall confidence to the afflicted, aa the result of bis long 

; peris nee and best efforts.
This has long been a standard medicine, and en toys the sin- 
ilar privilege of being known and patronized by a large portion 

of the medical Faculty, wherever it has been introduced.
With the firm conviction that it ie the beet remedy of the pre

fer all die os sea for which it w recommended, the

F\Va,
FOR SALE,

RED ACRES OF
___...______bead of Beet River, Lot M, with e

MARSH that enta from thirty-five to forty tone of Hay yearly 
For further particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867 Id

Rt H U N D 1
fyD, et the bead 
that cata from thirty

TO BE SOLD,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED

**• COTTAGE, in a healthful part of the City, consisting 
of four Rooms and two Pantries on the ground floor, and four 
Rooms up stairs, with garden and offices attached, in the posses
sion of the Rev. D. Fitzgerald. For particulars and terme of 
sale enquire of the owner. sept 9

The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

CAPITAL £ 5 0 0,000 STERLING.
^ Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 
Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.

T. IIEATH HAVILAND, jr.,
April 1, 1857. Aient for Prince Edward Island,

Office—Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
THE ABOVE COMPANY NOW

Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 
at Orb-half the Premium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
in the profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few years it has been in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense of 
working the Company. For all particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary’» Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown; John Haixarp, Esq., 8t. Eleanor's, 
Jams# C. Pope, Esq., Sommerside; Stephen Wright 
Esq., Bedeque ; Edwin Parkbr, Esq., Traveller’s Restt 
James Bearistoe, Esq., Princetown Royalty, Jebemiah 
Simpson, Esq., Cavendish; James PiDCZoN.Esq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryon; George Wiggin- 
ton. Esq., Crapnud; W. 8. Macgowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dinowell, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Esq. St. Peter’s Buy.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lal

ALLIANCE
LIFE AND FIRE 1N8URANCE COMPANY, 

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT of FARL1AMENT 

Capitol £6.000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

Afraid or their owe Papers.—The Roroan-caiholic 
archbishop of lielind his recently excluded from the raiding- 
room of « Young Moo’o Society in Dublin, throe Komxn- 
cethnlie pipers, the only or,one of thel church in Ireland, 
because, though strictly Catholic, they have dared to advo
cate the right of eeelesiaalics to intermeddle with politics, 
in opposition to the authority of tire bishop.

Hear DirrlculT tbam was «Aetna».—A roan recently 
accepted a challenge to make one million strokes with a pen 
and ink wilhin a month of four weeks, abstaining from Ibe 
task on Sundays. Oa tbs first day he executed about 50,000 
strokes, and on the second dot nearly aa teaay , but after 
many days his hand basane «iff and weary,hie wriat swollen, 
and * it required the constant attendance of a friend to 
besprinkle it with au invigorating lotion, without interopting 
its progress over the paper. The task was accomplished on 
the twenty-third day.

Popery versos Progress.—The Univers, the leading 
Roman-catholic journal of France, lays down the following 
axioms, which are worthy of the dark ages. “Railroads 
are not a progress ; telegraphs are an analogous invention ; 
the freedom of industry ie not progress; the invention of gun
powder is not progress ; machines derange all agricultural 
labor ; industrial discoveries are a sign of abasement, and not 
of grandeur.

Power of k Word.—I was told a story to day ^ 
perance story. A mother, on the green bille of Vermont 
stood at her garden-gate, holding by her right hand a eon 
of sixteen years mad with love of the sea. g

“Edward,” said she, “they tell me that the great temp
tation of the seaman’s life is drink. Promise me, before 
yon quit your mother’s hand, that you never will drink.

Said he, (for he told me the story,) “ I gave her the pro
mise. 1 went the broad globe over—Calcutta, the Medi
terranean, «San Francisco, the Cape of Good Hope—and for 
forty years, whenever I saw a glass of sparkling liquor, my 
mnthei’a form at the garden-gate on the hillside of Ver
mont rose up before me, and to-day at sixty, my lips are 
innocent of the taste of liquor.”

Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a single word 
And yet it was but half ; for said he—

“Yesterday there came into my counting room a man of 
forty, and asked roe—

“ ‘Do you know me!'
“ ‘No,” said 1.
** ‘I was brought once,' said he to my informant, ’drunk 

into your presence on shipboard. You was a passenger. 
The captain kicked me aside. Yon took me into your berih, 
kept me there till I had slept off the intoxication, and then 
you asked me if I had a mother. I said, never that I knew 
of ; I never had heard a mother's voice. You told me of > ou re 
at the garden-gale.and to-day, twenty years later. I am mas
ter of one of the finest packets in New York, and I came to 
ask you to come and see me.

How far back that little candle throws iu beam—that mo
ther’s word on the hillside of Vermont I God be thanked for 
the almighty power of a single word.

The Kansas Emotion.—A Free State Victort.— 
We have received sufficient returns from the election in 
Kansas to warrant oe in announcing a complete and over
whelming victory by the Free State patty. The Legisla
ture Is Free State by a handaom* majority, and Marcus J. 
Parrot has been chosen Delegate to Congre»* by upwards 
of five thousand majority. The victory is full and complete, 
and shows the friend* of freedom ere largely in the ascend
ant, and ean make themselves felt at the ballot box when
ever they have anything like a fair chance

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
HOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
^ P- E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Chartes 
Hensley, Francis Longwortk, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Hetnched Risks taken at low Premiums. No charge for 
Policies Forms of Application, and any ether information, 
nay be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. W 
lleblois Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th. 1864 _______ Agent for P. E. I.

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
XNOLISB, AMERICAS, FRENCH AND GERMAN

TASTtBY ®G>® a>s û VdDTOtt
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
AMD PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

No. 75 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN.N.B.

J* P. S. Order, from the Country properly attended to.
A eg. 18 Im

NEW BOOK.
HISTORY or the EIGHTEENTH 
“ CENTURY, end part of the NINETEENTH, by P. C. 
8ckio.ii., Profeuor of Hbtory In the Ueieenity of Hei 
berg, ht 8 role. Published et £4 15.. .telling, offered It hal- 
price. eng. *8.__________________G. T. HA8ZARD,

WHITTEKIR A PURINTON,
oHiGD^aniisiBS asto ibibaipibibs,

No. 1 King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

Z£~ OBHTLBEBE’S PURNISHISG GOODS, .e
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS.
Jooe 14. 1887. 8m

S. WELLS,
£C A m Hd si B W ® R 2 H m s

(Corner of llilleboioogh led Grefton Streets, Cheriolletowe,)
MA. ConiT A If TLT ON MANN,

Herbie Yonumenta, Headstones, Tombe, Ac.,
AND a TEXT TA1IETT OF MARBLE WORK EXECUTED TO ORStl, 

WITH NEAT HXaS AND SUFATCH.
Patronise Home Manofaciore, end keep year Money 

on the I .lend. Ont 7—8m
THE NSW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer Westmorland,

MORSE’S INDIAN ROOT PILLS.

proprietor offers his Liniment to the Pablic, not doubling that 
it will sustain the high reputation it bee already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article is a cure for the ten thousand ills 

t those who are afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, and we can assure them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RweCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Cough, Whooping Coagh, Hoarseness and common 
Cold, Pain and Soreness in the Langs, Stomach and Sides, 
caused by lifting or otherwise. Asthma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Lungs, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Stranguary, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, ke.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rhea-

itic Afflictions, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Lips; it 
a sovereign remedy for the bites of flies and other insects. 

There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cat, braised, strained or chafed by '* 
harness, and it possesses more than double the power of i 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the core of 
this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those Who bad 
cases ot long continuance have fonnd permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, l’4*i., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who had a case ot 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted as to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Ro-e-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Autamn—if this 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will 
result.

Catarr , and noise or confusion in the head may be cured by 
a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at n"q,ht before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to diiectii ne.

In all I uughs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy.l "Ug|

Crticulm'v for Whooping'Cough. The first symptoms shoal 
checkeJ, and not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 

of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Linr—•— 
ight and itornina.
This An- dyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lunge, that 

complaint ». common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by tl e most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a ...great 
number of in-mnees of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In co inaction with taking the Liniment internally, ex 
temal applies «on should be made.

The sale ol 
and
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. e earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyn Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a full deters nation to teat its atility, they will find relief.

J0HH80H 9 CATHARTIC PILLS- 
Sugar v. tied, in Glass Bottles-

of Diseases, arising from the

this invaluable medicine is rapid); 
Propt ctor can say with confidence that

Obstructions in the Organs of
For the Cure of n. grou variety 

impurities of the Bloo . and 
Digestion.
These Pills may be used in all forms of Diseases, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp oi rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, but will be found p. rticularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered paifs into healthy action^)

The most delicate female, and children of the tenderest age, 
can take those Pills with perfect safety, and the most salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pore White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most | ursona have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taste of bugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladies, under all circumstances, will find these Pills 
a safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on going to bed 
at night, though they can be taken at an) time beneficially; 
at night, however, they have a more general and universal 
influence over the whole body; the mind, boJv and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pills aa 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole

* They are an excellent article to be taken

In the Spring of the Tear,
To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.

These Pills have a great advantage over other Sogar-coaled 
Pills, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, and are not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared no expense in gettfo( 
up an article that he trusts will meet the universal approbation o 
the public, and he does not doubt they will, when known, take 
a stand beside his well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them.
Price, 25 cents per bottle. ______—

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug Stori 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Parsons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of

M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island,

Nov. 6, 1868.

E. EVANS, Commander,
. Island for the conveyance 
Charlottetown for Pictou 

. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pictou Immediately after the arrival of the stage from 

•R, m t he I.pointa- HalHaE, and from thenoe proceed to Shediac. Return to Char- 
mai!iriiw u mi iwThypiir J hWetown from flhediac, leaving the latter place on Wednesday 
.TC.V.i b. no*.ri. -t • o’eloek, p. ro„ elite. ri gemroeraide. LroroQtrofouZ 
to Cottars». by opwerd. Pieum „„y FriJ al 7 o'clock, e. m. Ret.ro the
core full end eomolele. Pl/U, „ /„..look, ». m.. .«I proceed intro.-

d"lately to Summerside and Shediae. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at 6 o’eloek, p. in., on Saturday.

QZ7* Passengers are requested to look after their own Baggage, 
as the owners will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer, and signed for.Atrocity.—The following «le of Mormon ber- 

beritf. I. from John Deri., .0 onesped Mormoo :-
'*) gueee yon are .0X100. to know why 1 left Sell Lake. I 

ehell try, Ie the fini piece, to inform you whet » men muet 
do tu be s Mormon. He moot giro h intro If, hie family end 
all hie paeroaemne roar to Btitihem Young, and then he 
will hare t.t giro the tooth of all hie iqooinr—the tooth doy’e 

he moot keep from two to loo wiroe. If he 
these things, he bed better quit ; hot io do- 

danger of toeing hie life e.ery minute, for Ac,. U, 1857 
er kill him than let him he the mein, of let- 
tnuw httw thing, ere in their ntide». Many 

h tee been shot down in trying to escape. I hare seen downs Lot ,o the street ; end lb, rod.,, before I left 1 ... thro.
they intended |e eroepe—they

RATES OF FARES.

From Charlottetown to Piéton,
“ “ Bedequ.’,

" Shediac,
“ Bedeque to Shediac,
*• Piéton to Shediac,

Cabin. Deck.
•2 08 •1.60

1.60 1.124
8.00 2 26
1 60 1.121
6.00 4.00

C. BOULTENHOUSE.

BOSTON PACKET.
THE PAST-BAILING

BRIG - Gelena,’’ will leers BOS- 
for this Port, on or before the let of Hit 

end will nominee her tripe between this Port 
daring the Season. Her accommodations for 

FREIGHT era each ae will iedaee parties at either Porte to 
ship by this Veroel, la it will enable them to receive their mer
chandise at ell lime, with qeiek <1..patch. Parties wishing to 
roek. . quick market of their PRODUCE, will (nd Ik* .

The above BRIG has seperiov .eeororoodation. 1er PASSEN
GERS, having n CABIN «tied ep eipreraly for the purpose.

For Freight or Proroge apply to HALL * TOWLE, < 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. TOWLE, 
Old C.itoro Hooee, Peeks’. Baildioge. 

March 111b, 1157. if

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

■ * trial by innumerable living witneo.es he. proved ileel 
be THE MEDICINE OP THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparation, brought before the pub 
lie since the fir.1 introduction of Perry Dev»' Vegetable Paie 
Killer, end largo arooeme expended in their iolrodeotien, the 
Pain Killer bee continued steadily to advance in the eatiroetiue 
of the world *■ the beet family medicine ever introdneed. A. 
an internal and external remedy it ie trely . aource of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of iu efficacy ie, that the roles have cnn. 
Molly increased, and epos iu own merit., .. the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparation» of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
tehee internally ie esses of Cold.. Coeghi, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera. Dysentery, and other affection» of the eyatem, ha. 
been truly wonderlel, and has won for it a name among medicin
al preparation, that can never be forgotten. It. eeccero in re
moving peine, ee an exleroel remedy, in caeca of Burn., Bruire. 
Sores. Sprain», Cato, Stings of insect., and other crown of 
•offering, has secured for it each a host of testimony, w aa al
most infallible remedy, that It will be handed down to posterity 
aa ooe of the gre.tr.t medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
ceotary. The magical effect, of the Paie Killer when token er 
axed x coord mg to direction» ire certain. Voo have only to be 
sore that yoe bay the geneine article and adhere to the direo- 
'“Tiro. 1“ roe, and you will admit it. wonderful medicinal pro-

The geneiee Perry Davis' Pole Killer is now pet ep in panel 
botllro, with the word. Davie’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown ie 
the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied upoa aa aenainc. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
coots, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine—We presume no medical prepare 
lion ever offered to the public has been more thoroughly tested 
thnn PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousand. 
sens, were they called epon to do so, would cheerfully testify 
that they have used it far various ills, with the most satisfactory 
success. It * within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
moant of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors. 
Messrs. Perry Day* dt Son, e$ve no pains or expense in order 
to wltefy I he poblie. Being strietly honorable men. they observe 
«M •ntfotmity in the manufacture of their celebrated
Pale Killer. The material, of which it i. composed ... cere- 
folly roleeled-none bet. the be* quality being rood. By thero 
nierons Ibe high repntaliotr which the Pain Killer bee loro line, 
acquired, is al all lint* triumphantly so.Lined. In view of 
throe feeta, we are by no moan, rarprned to learn that Meron. 
D.vU d> Be. • role. ... ooneunlly end rapidly increroiro.- 
Whde we congre teinte net friends generally that ro valuable a 
P™P"ti*ro ro the Pale Killer Is placed wilhin their reach we 
moat be permitted to rejoice at the well merited roeero. of it. 
ronEi/"4 *nU,,,l”•, ftrop-Mtor,—Preeidenet General Ad-

floU by WILLIAM R. WATSON, rod drolor. ,,«rally.

ABOVE WE PRESENT YOU
with a likeness of Dr. MORSE—the inventor of Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills. This philanthropist has spent the 
greeter pert ef hie life in travelling, having visited Europe, As**, 
and Africa, ns well ns North America—has spent three years 
among the Indians of onr Western country ; it was in this way 
that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Mens was 
the first eee to establish the fact that all diseases arise from 
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that oar strength, health and 
life depended on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and do not act 
in perfect harmony with the different fonctions of the body, 
the blood loses its action, becomes thick, corrupt and diseased; 
thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of every name; onr 
strength is exhausted, onr health we are deprived of, sod if na
ture » not assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the 
blood will become choked and cease to act, and thus our light 
of life will be forever blown oat. How important then that we 
should keep the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power to pot a 
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
manufactured from plants and roots which grow around the 
mountainous cliffs in Nature’s garden, for the health and recov
ery of diseased men. One of the roots from which these Pills 
are made ie a Sudorific, which opens the pores of the skin, and 
assists nature in throwing out the finer purls of the corruption 
within. The second w n plant which w an Expectorant, that 
opens and oncloge the passage to the lungs, and thoa. in a sooth
ing manner, performs its duly by throwing off phlegm and other 
humors from the lunge by copious Spitting. The third ie a Diu
retic, which gives ease sod double strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw large amounts of imparity from the blood, 
which * then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of imparity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus Uken up and conveyed off in great quantities
*From the above it * shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills not only enter the stomach, but become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely root ont 
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and the life of the 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; conse
quently all sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and why 
so many die, is because they do not get a medicine which will 
pass to the afflicted part, a nid which will open the natural pas
sages for the disease to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of 
food and other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines are 
literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrupted matter through everv vein and artery, 
until life is taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, thou
sands who have been racked or tormented with sic knew, pstn 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the burning elements of raging fever .and who have been brought, 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now stand ready to 
testify that they would have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for this greet and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all steknew, pain and anguish, but they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is the blood- 
Therefore it «till be shewn, especially by those who use these 
Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flush ef youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten year days.

For sals at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 6, 1857. General Agent

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY
JTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
^ Trains will run between Shediac and Moncton, every 
lawful day, leaving Shediac at 7 SO a. ro., and 4 SO, p. m., leav
ing MoactoD-at 8 a. us. and 6 p. to.

Fare, 3s. 6d. Children under IS, half price.
Freights at the following rates, vis :

Floor, 6d per bbl. Fish, 7*d per bbl.
Pork, 9d ’• Oats, l*d per bash.

Barley, 2d **
Other Goads in proportion. All Goods delivered at the ela-

The Maid of Erin connects with Saint John twice a week, 
leaving St. John on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning.

There is also communication with Saint John three times a 
eek by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman Railway Board.

8t. John, Aug. 28, 1867.

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

£) k

HOLLOW AY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.

THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the unpara- 

foiled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governh&nte sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the masses In this country and throughnst the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the moot terrible and agonising diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when reemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

KINtt’s EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 
JOINTS.

In cases of King’s Evil where medicinal water; lotions, and 
every recipe of the pbarmacopœia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gradolea of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rapidly, until the orifice is 
filled up with sound material and the ulcer radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent sufleiere from ext mal inju

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It is an absolute specific for sure 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which some
times disfigure the beads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnis Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet as a core for scorbutic affections end as the 
best possible remedy for wound» and bruises. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Sullen of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

and other virulent ulcers and sores, is almost miraculous. It first
discharges the —:— —1—*------ ' ■*™:' - - *
flesh, and thus
complete are safe as well as permanent

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In eases of the fracture of the bone, injuries caused by steam
plosions. Bruises. Barns, scalds. Rheumatism, stiffness of the 

Jointe, and contraction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
reeommended by the faculty. This marvellous remedy has been 
introduced by its inventor into all the leading Hospitals of Eu 
rope, and no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointment and PUlt should be used in the follow, 
ing cases :—

Cancers
Contraeted end Stiff 

Joints
Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Gout
Glandular swellings 
Lumbago 
Piles _•
Rheumatism 
Scalds

miem nicer» ana sores, is almost miraculous. It first 
he poison which produces suppuration and proud 
ius the cures which its healing properties afterwards 
b safe as well as permanent.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns

Bite of Moequ 
toes and Sai 
Flies 

Coco-bay 
Chiego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands

Sore-throats 
Skin dises 
Scurvy 
Sore-heat 
Sore-nippi»» 
Soft Corns

Ulcers
Wounds
Yaws.

*l “fohltshroeot of Professor Hollowaf, 244, 
8trro<L (M«r Temple Bar,) I-endos, end 80, Maiden Lee,, 

• also by all respectable Drnniet. end Denier, in ,h.,”ST.t.b* WnrlS, ., “J foSCrii
•• *<! •» Id; nnd 5e each I’oL 

.JF Tbwe b * ««foorabln rating by taking lb# forger

"• B.—Directions for the nldnnoe of untied, of .ter. Jl- 
onfor era affixed u nub Pol ^

0. T. HASZARD, Agent for P. E. Inland.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
G KEEN LEAF k BROWN, Agente.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
A fall assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap

paratus and Store Furnitnre for sale at low rates. Railroad, 
Hay, and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces.

May 20, 1867. ly

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from London, nnd tecent arrivals from Halieak 

and Boston

The SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
ceived his usual Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

----ALSO—
Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy sud shrimp Paste, 

Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Caper», Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peel*, sardines, curry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, mnccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloster Cheese.

City Drug Store, May 29.W. R. WATSON.

7WBIUNTEDIN EVER! INSTANCE*■

PRICEÜ CENTS.

DOR THE SU HE DESTRUCTION
of Rate, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, dec. This preparation 

differs also, in its effects, from all others, as they do not die in 
their boles, but instantly leave the premises in the quiet posses 
sinn of the occupante ; and ie in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be need with safety under all circumstances.—Price 26 cents 
per box.

The above preparation is manufactured at the Chem- 
ical Laboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor; ana the public are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared in making this article what the Proprietor 
folly and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the result ef time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand; and it is with the utmost confi
dence that it is now offeied to the public, as fully equal to all he 
claims fir it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little!—And 
you will never repent the money thus invested. It is warranted 
in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Mass.
ALSO, PROPRIETOR or

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure and 
certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Motqoitoee, &c. One 
million sheets sold, in New Ensfond alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1. For salo by all the Druggist.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SCI HEADACHE 
/ AND NEURALGIA.

Tbs only reliable and positive cure.
vmxoa, •• cents.

For este by Drngylste generally.
M. & BURR A 00., General Agents 

for Hew England end the British Pterin, 
«ee, No. 1, Comhlll, Boston.

Cbarletlitown, I*. E I. For role by all the llraggieta.

Letter from (Ae See. DR. CLAY (Ttb 

Editor ef the Chrietian t raitor 
Oroleton, St. John, ». »., Wot. 11,1886.

SliUt: Jcrateue tkajl
tL jroeJuehe—e( rob mhv eùroeito JtenfJ 
te [raitt—liroj, toilet titrai tiros of fet- 
o^rotb & let. tie Cletl, ef ttelief 

j| tfcètlfca|«o|Jecf e-l'ÇPteeiiroro neeàirot 
li « <FaI*itect\, êlfcc3Bro»\, et any 
r f olivet “OPatmifa,»,” «Jute ita ee» jet
ij Mm’ Vm leMgw, i» ««*

me» eii,. S MHV* indueei to tty SU
IT. to—»’ to0iea,«t, troin^ led » nramlet 
jg ef cAitdte» Utodet m, eoAc tvftroe tbmt- 
V »«L teste to ÎAtitelte lie otdiroat, nted-

Iveinro could uet te triai», d » moment, 
and lia lacrtti kftak ^ottooed lleeb teas 

J nraro ro comfttrie, tliut S ctut troommrod

!
*• it-» a* <». .f iL eet «haut ni «A

SDWm CLAY, K. D.
’ Va knw m aUk? 4 IfOmna

j end retail, by W. R. WATSON,
, and Agent for Perry’» Celebrated 1 
air. SepL *8, 1867.
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WHAT’S THE
Written by a young man, now d« 

as insane on other than religions sob
Whene’er we meet, you 

What’s the news ? whs 
Prav what’s the order of 

What’s the news ? wha 
Oh I have got good news i 
My Saviour has done all i 
And triumphed over death 

That’s the news; that’*

The Lamb was slain on C 
That’s the news ; that’ 

To set a world of sinners 
That’s the news; that’* 

*T was there his precious 
Dut now he’s risen from tl 

That’s the news; that’i

To heaven above thSBfcn 
That’s the news* that’i 

He’s passed triumphant t< 
That’s the news; that’s 

And on that thfone he wil 
Until as Judge he comes a 
Attended by a dazzling tn 

That’s the news; that’s

llis work’s reviving all an 
That’s the news; that’* 

And many have redemptic 
That’s the news; that’s 

And since their souls have 
They shout hosanna to his 
And nil around they spreac 

Thai’s the news; that’s

The Lord has pardoned al!
That’s the news; that’s 

I feel the witness now wit 
That’s the news; that’s| 

And since ho look my sins 
And taught me how to wa 
I’m happy now from day I 

^ That’s the news; that’s

And Christ the Lord can ee 
That’s the news; that’s 

Your sinful hearts he can i 
That’s the nows; that’s 

'Phis moment, if for sins y 
This moment, if you do b<
A full acquittal you'll rece 

That’s the news; that’s

And thon if any one sliouh 
What’s the news; what 

O tell them you’ve begun I 
That’s the news; that’s 

That you ha tit joined the 
And now with Joy, at God 
You’re marching to the be 

That’s the news; that’s

THE SEPOY CONVE
ATTTwhpt

We continue the above subject 
now lay before our readers Mr. I 
from “ Sketches of Christianity i

“ There is fpthing, in my hi 
markable than the present tone o 
upon the subject of evangelizing 
when compared with what I we 
been two or three and twenty ; 
arrival in this country, 1 was asi 
strangers usually aro under si 
behold the reality, the living d 
eyes, of the degraded state to 
superstition can and do roduci 
morals. Most of us indeed hr 
rending accounts of tho state of 
tions of tho world, and pert 
difficulty persuaded ourselves to 
that each accounts must be pt 
But whenfsroch men as Dr. < 
Henry Martyn published their 
eyes had seen and their ears ha« 
and eloquently described bv 
distinguished characters, in bis 
—it was impossible to withhol 
I did rnyselt believe ! 1 read 
interesting particulars, and 
induced in my heart correspot 
was deeply impressed. The : 
over my soul with affecting pc 
« lifted mine eyes to beh 
Ezekiel unfolding the abomina 
voking to the Lord, or (as 
prophet) ‘ greater abominatic 
chambers of imagery, and whi 
the execution of the curse of C 
People at home would hardly 
almost every day, at our ve 
creeping things and of abomi 
idols (of the house of Israel) 
round about *—1 the places w! 
we possess serve theri gods u 
so nappened in the provided 
himself was frequently one « 
and 1 was therefore privileged 
hear affecting confirmation 
accounts published by him, ft 
ly believea In such authority, 
which our frequent conversa 
land of darkness, and to le 
enabling me so to do) to rest 
and death these unhappy pet 
ing and settling in tho land, 
have known, and testify that 

“ Amongst the wonderful tl 
first challenged my obeervatic 
forbear to mention one whicl 
prepared to behold. Of oot 
the cruelty and the blood.* 
earth are full of the habitati 
more than enough of the a 
and the disgusting habits of 
prepared to hear of eduoat

Cntlemen manifesting the 
b scenes around them, nay, 

to bring about a change ; i 
themselves, actually striving 
all interference with the dee 
ed. And vet so it was. 
countable indifference and aj 
scene, or there was the oi 
better not meddle with the pr 
you cannot join in the or 
Ephesians ! ” at least be si 
in question for the uproar ' 
excite.’ There was evident 
on the minds of some of 
land, that a more dangerc 
affections of the people oo

“• Soon after my arrival, 
Hindoo processions inarching 
A devotee was at their head, t 
with an iron spike threat Ihn 
sharpened to a point, with wt 
the flashy part of hie arm, and 
ing the iron backwards end f 
thi wound profasqjy. I did n


